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Local Man, 47,
Killed in Crash
EDWARDSBURG-A

Prison

Term

Given

in

Safe

Breaking Job
GRAND HAVEN - A
man was sentenced to

Holland
serve

2

to 10 years in Southern Michi-

gan

Prison in Jackson when
appeared before Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Wednesday in connection with a

he

safe breaking Dec. 3 at Brewer’s City Coal Dock office

in

Holland.

24, also of

John Sebasta, 30, of 766 136th
Ave., had pleaded guilty Dec.

7

47-year-

old Holland man was killed in
a three-car crash on US-12 near
this Cass County town at 6:45
p.m. Tuesday. Three other person^ were seriously Injured.
Kenneth Doan of 723 Myrtle
Ave., Holland, was pronounced
dead at the scene of the crash
by Coroner Rolla Schoff of
Dowagiac.
Cass County Sheriff’sdeputies
said Doan’s car, westbound on
US- 12, apparently crossed the
center line and sideswiped an
eastbound car driven by Ronald Wenger, 26, of Elkhart, Ind.,‘
and then continuedwest in the
eastbound lane of the highway,
colliding headon with a second
car, driven by Judy Stiemagle,

E Ikhart.

Wenger, his wife, Susan, 21,
and Miss Stiernagle, all were

charges of nighttime breaking taken to Elkhart General Hosital in serious condition. The
and entering. He had been pi'
W’engers’ 14-month-old daughter
arrested shortly after the break- was unhurt in the accident.
Deputies said the accident
in, and admitted several other
to

burglaries in four counties.

He occurred a

half-mile

east

of

previouslyhad served a prison Calvin Center Rd., eight miles
term for another breakin of the south of Cassopolis.
Brewer office.
Doan was on a businesstrip
In recommendinga minimum for Bohn Aluminum Co. at the
term, Judge Smith said he time of the accident.He had
hoped this would be the last left Holland Monday night and
time he would have to send was to have returned home by
Sebasta to prison. “The police Christmas.
Doan was born in Blissfield,
department, the probation officers and the court all feel very Mich., and has lived in Holland
badly about your case,” he said. for the past 10 years. He was

“You are such a likeable fellow employed at Bohn Aluminum
and obviously you don’t want to Co. for the past 25 years and
do anyone harm. But it seems was serving at the present time
that safe breaking is becoming as regional sales manager.
He was a veteran of World
more and more popular and you
prefer to do this rather than War II and was a member of
work for a living. Therefore, we the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
must send you back to prison American Legion, Elks Club and
a past member of the Eagles.
with regret.”
Cases of two other Holland Surviving are his wife,
men also were disposed of. Tony Naomi; one son, Michael; his
Castillo, 18, of 430 West 21st mother, Mrs. Anna Doan of
St., Holland, charged with fel- Adrian; four brothers, Charles
onious assault, was ordered to of Detroit, Harold of Birdsall,
pay $100 costs and placed on Russell and Mickey of Adrian;
probation for a year. He was four sisters, Mrs. Helen Stillcharged with firing four blasts wagon of Adrian, Mrs. Ruth
from a shotgun at a home at Mellinger of Palmyra, Mrs.
Marie Dumbar of Adrian, and
286 West 14th St. Nov. 14.
David L. Jansen, 21, Zeeland, Mrs. Mae Sabenler of Montcharged with larceny of goods pelier, Ohio.
from the Charles R. Sligh residence in Holland, was placed
on probation for two years. He
must pay $50 costs and must
obtain psychiatrictreatment.
George W. Vanden Berg, 23,
Holland,charged with non supPetitions for the office of maport, appeared for sentence, but yor, four council seats, municihis sentence was postponed pal judge and associatemuniuntil Jan. 11.*
cipal judge are now available
Dick Luce, 35, Portland, in the office of City Clerk D. W.
Mich., charged with larceny by Schipper.
conversion, was sentenced to
City primary elections are
serve 2 to 5 years in Southern scheduled for Feb. 15 with the
Michigan Prison, and will re- deadline for filing petitions,
ceive credit for 70 days already noon, Jan. 30. The general elecspent in jail. He was returned tions will be April 5. All petito Grand Haven from Shreve- tions must be filed at the city

City Petitions

Now Available

port, La., in October.

clerk’s office.

James

Franklin, 24, of 400
Fifth Ave., Holland, charged
with felonious assault, pleaded
not guilty and his trial was set
Jan. 12.

Municipal Judge John Galien
has taken out a petition for the
office of municipal judge. He
was appointedto fill the unexpired term of Judge Cornelius
Three persons failed to ap- Vander Meulen who retired in
pear and ProsecutorJames W. July. The present Judge’s term
Bussard said bench warrants expires December 31, 1965. The
likely would be issued. They municipal and associatemuniare Cloyce Virginia Barker, 26, cipal judges are elected for sixOtsego, and Clair Bud Phillips, year terms.
Terms of the mayor and four
29, Kalamazoo, charged with
cashing several insufficient councilmen expire April 12,
funds in Holland, and Charles 1965. None of the incumbents
Underwood, 21, Muskegon, have yet filed a petitionfor recharged with fraud at Grand election. The mayor is elected
Haven. Mrs. Barker and Phillips for a two-year term and counwere to appear for sentence and cilmen for four-year terms.
Holland voters will elect a
Underwood for arraignment.
councilman-at-large and councilmen from the first, third and
B. L.
fifth wards.
The city charter requires that
Funeral Rites
the mayor, councilman-at-large
and the two judges must get
Funeral servicesfor Benjathe signaturesof at least 60
min L. Vanden Berg, 84, of 189
registered Holland voters on
West 13th St., who died at Hol- their petitions,and at least 10
land Hospital Monday noon, will
of the signaturesmust come
be held Thursday at 11 a.m. from each of the city’s six
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
wards. Councilmen running for
Chapel with the Rev. Russell election from the wards must
W. Vande Bunte officiating. have 20 to 40 signaturesfrom
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home electors in their ward.
cemetery.
The charter requires that the
The body reposes at the Nib- mayor and councilmen be reseibelink-Notier Chapel where dents and qualified voters of
friends may meet the family Holland for two years. Candifrom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. dates for ward councilmen must
Wednesday.
be residents of the ward for at
Born in Holland, Mr. Vanden least 20 days.
Berg was graduated from HolA candidatefor municipal or
land High School in 1899 and associate municipaljudge must
attended Holland Business Col- be a resident of Holland for five
lege. At the age of 16 he joined years, and an attorney in good
Third Reformed Church where standing for at least three
he had been active in the Adult years.

Vanden Berg
Set

Bible class.

For many years, Vanden Berg
Holland Girl Injured
was associated with the former
Vanden Berg Brothers Oil Com- In Muskegon Accident
pany after which he was asso- Cheryl Van Til, 19, of 823
ciated with Chris-Craftwhere Central Ave., was treated for
he retired several years ago. minor injuriesat Holland HospiHe was a former member of tal Wednesday night following
the Holland Exchange Club.
three-caraccident at 8:08
p.m. in Muskegon.
According to Muskegon TownMrs.
ship police, Miss Van Til was
riding in a car driven by Percy
in
R. Gemmen, 38, of 134 West
DELAWARE, Ohio
Mrs. 31st St., along with Gemmen’s
Sarah Ver Burg, 72, wife of the wife and two sons.
Police said Gemmen was
Rev. James A. Ver Burg, died
at her home in Delaware Mon- making a left turn to Summit
day morning.
Ave. from northbound Seaway
; Born in Holland, Mich., to the Dr. and was struck by a car
late Mr. and Mrs. R. Weed- driven by LeRoy Prause, 41, of
ing, she left Holland in 1923. Muskegon. The impact of the
The Ver Burgs have made their crash sent the Gemmen auto
home in Delaware for the past into a third car, driven by
10
„ ........
......
.....
Doris
Koller, 36, of
Roosevelt

a

J.Ver Burg

Succumbs

.

Ohio
—

years.

She

is survived only
husband.

by

Park. Prause also

her!
i

suffered

minor injuries in the mishap.

RECOVERS CHURCH MONEY

-

Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Drake of 94 West 20th

St.

are

shown at the Holland police station shortly
after Drake found

more than $6,000 stolen

Monday from three Holland churches in his
back yard Wednesday evening. The money
was found in two paper boxes which Drake
thought at first was garbage someone had
dumped in his yard. Wednesday's rain

since early

Monday. Police Chief Jacob Van

Hoff commended Drake, a former Holland

High School teacher. Detectives said

money represented the

the

losses of three of

the eight churches that had been entered

Monday. Money from the

,

Graafschap

Christian Reformed Church has not been
recovered, and four other churches had had

no money taken.

melted the snow that had covered the boxes

SMASH J SAFE —

(Sentinel photo)

Ckyton

tive

St.

and an estimated$1,500 was taken. Holland

Allegan County detec-

police are holding two

John examines the ripped

^Angels' Are Reformed Church. The safe was
Blood Donors at
Holland Clinic Mrs. B. De Koster

31

Find

Money

From Local

A

record 314 units of blood

was drawn at Wednesday’s Red

Cross donor

in connection

other area churches this past weekend.

Mrs. Bessie De Koster, 59, of

Under

clinic in Civic 760 136th Ave., Holland Town-

Center.

ship, wife of

Theme

smashed

Pair Held

Dies in Hospital

men

with the breakinsat the church and seven

door of the safe at Graafschap Christian

of the clinic was

Henry De

Koster,

“Be

Bond

000

$50,

died Wednesday evening at HolGive Blood” and land Hospital where she had
William Maxson, 32, and Jo- away car and that the driver
donors were presentedwith tiny been a patient for the past 2
weeks.
seph Sansoni.27, both of Chi- may have been frightened off.
angels with the regular blood
Mrs. De Koster was born in cago, demanded preliminary Maxson and Sansoni appardrop pin at the heart, suitable Grand Rapids and had lived
Two cardboard boxes containexamination at their arraign- ently had no car of their own
for putting on a Christmas tree. here most of her life. She was ment in Municipal Court late in Holland and had hired a cab
ing at least $6,000 stolen from Both Drivers Charged
“We had so many angels giv- a member of Pine Creek Chris- Monday on charges of safe to take them to Kalamazoo
three Holland churches early
tian Reformed Churdr. ----- breaking!
After Two-Car Mishap
about 7:30 a m. Monday. They
ing blood, we ran out of ChristMonday were found late WedSurviving besides her husband
Preliminary examination was were apprehended in Otsego by
Both drivers involved in a mas tree angels, and had to are a son. CorneliusDe Koster set for Dec. 29 in Municipal Otsego police.
nesday by Francis Drake of 94
substitute tiny Santa Clauses of Holland; six grandchildren
The two men had less than
West 20th St. next to his garage, two-car mishap at 12:15 a.m. and white folding bells for the
three sisters, Mrs. John Staal
$400 on them when they were arTuesday
in
front
of
365
River
The figure was expected to go
late donors,” a volunteersaid. and Mrs. Walter Van Ede of
rested, and police said it was
Wednesday’s donors were an Grand Rapids and Mrs. Gilbert
higher after all the recovered Ave. were issued tickets by Holi likely that a third party was
unusuallyhealthy lot, listing Bosch of Holland;two brothers,
land police.
money is counted.
' involved in the breakins and
only
27 rejects. Ordinarily, re- Gerben Diekema of Holland and
George Stegenga, 52, of 46
I had escaped with the balance of
Mild temperatures and warm
jects run 15 to 20 per cent. The Benjamin Diekema of Zeeland;
I the estimated $4,500 to $5,000
rains Wednesday melted snow West 21st St., was cited by po- crowd was a loyal lot too, with
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Garrett
| taken in the breakins.
covering the boxes, thought by lice for making an improper
only 46 failing to keep appoint- Takens- of Grand Rapids.
Besides the theft from Faith
Drake to have been garbage right turn, and Lynda Jacobs, ments.
' Christian Reformed Church, an
dumped in his yard. They had 20, of 565% Lake Dr., was
On top of that, 70 walk-ins
I estimated $1,500 was taken from
been covered with snow since charged with driving with no op- reported. A walk-in is a person Berean Duets Members
both Bethany and Graafschap
early Monday when they were erator’s license on her person. who has not been scheduled.
Go Christmas Caroling
Police said both autos were
Christian Reformed Church
hidden by the burglars.
Wednesday’senthusiastic reThe Berean Duets, the Young
safes, and another $45 to $50
Drake, a former Holland High headed north on River Ave. sponse puts Ottawa county back
from a safe at Prospect Park
School teacher, found, the boxes when Stegenga made a right in good standing with the Lan- Couples Club of Berean Bible
Church, went Christmas carolChristian Reformed Church.
containing four money bags and turn from the inside lane of
sing RegionalBlood Center. The
A safe at Central Park Remore than $1,355 in loose cash the four-lane street into the path county has been in arrears for ing Monday night.
of
the
Jacobs
auto.
The
group
went
to
Resthaven
formed
Church was smashed
and checks about 5 p.m. as he
several months.
and visited several shut-ins of
open but no money was reportwas putting his car in the
Ottawas “debt” also was subthe church.
ed missing. Other breakins were
garage.
Royal Neighbors Hold
stantially reduced by two highFollowing the caroling they
reported at Grace Episcopal
Three of the money bags were
ly successful clinics recently,
Regular Business Meet
went
to
the
Burt
Taylor
home
Church, Christ Memorial Refrom the Bethany Christian Reone in November at Hope Colformed Church and the Gospel
formed Church and one was The Royal Neighbors held lege which yielded 249 units and for games. A buffet lunch was
served by Mrs. Ned Martin and
Chapel. Considerable damage
from the Faitli Christian ReWilliam Maxson
their regular business meeting another in Zeeland Dec. 14 Mrs. Lyle Vander Haar.
had been done at the churches.
formed Church. Holland detecwhich yielded 217 units.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Court.
Bond,
placed
at
$50,000
but no money was taken,
tives said the loose money probRed Cross officials said the
each, was not furnished,
ably was that taken from Faith Roger Knoll on Wednesday.
mobile unit pays two visits a Deputies Ticket Driver
and Prospect Park Christian Mrs. Bernice Olmstead was month to Ottawa county, and Cornelius J. De Jonge, 42, of the pair was being held at the
Reformed Churches.The money presented with a 25-year mem- these clinics should average 135 240 West Central Ave., Zeeland, Holland city jail.
Maxson and Sansoni were
stolen from Bethany Church bership pin by Mrs. Stella Dore. units a clinic for the balance of was cited by Ottawa County
3rd
charged
in connectionwith the
was believed to be intact, detecElectionof officers was held the year. Aims are set for 150 deputies for failure to maintain
tives said.
and newly-electedofficers will units per clinic. The next clinic an assured clear distance fol- ttreft of an estimated $1,500 to
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Wil$2,000 from the safe of Faith
None of the money found by be installed at the next meet- in Holland will be Feb. 11.
lowing a two-car accident at
Christian
Reformed
Church
ear- ham Creason who has served
Drake was from the Graafschap ing on Jan. 22.
Red Cross officialstoday ex- 4:45 p.m. Wednesday on Ottawa
two two-year terms as mayor
Christian Reformed Church
A potluck lunch was served pressed heart-felt gratitude to Beach Rd. near Waukazoo Dr. ly Monday.
Municipal Judge John Galien
which had had an estimated by the committee and the the donors and the volunteers Deputies said the De Jonge auto
announced today he will seek a
$1,500 taken by the robbers Christmas gift exchange was who responded to the call to struck the rear of a car driven said the charge of safe break- third term in the spring election.
Monday.
held. Miss Gretchen Ming was help in a busy, busy holiday by Donald J. Van Eden, 34, of
There also are four candidates
Detectives said the Graaf- awarded the surprise gift.
season.
1670 Ottawa Beach Rd.
for the two Councilmenposts
schap Church was probably the
which run four years. These canfirst to be hit by the burglars
didates are the two incumbents,
and that the money stolen there
Thomas Fullertonand George
was probably taken to Chicago
Purcell,and two others, John
by the getaway car after its
Walhout. local industrialist,and
driver was apparently scared
Charles Rezny, a factory work-

Burglaries

an Angel

. . .

^

^

'

—

*

I

i

;

1

-

j

and

Mayor Creason

Term

Seeks

1

off

by

police.

er.

Officialsat Faith Christian
Reformed Church reportedthat
$1,698.40 in cash had been recovered, along with a number
of checks, bringing the total
recovered to approximately

_

Board of Light and Power

for 15 years, is seeking another
six-year term.

Although petitions are being
circulated for Councilman Ful-

a possibilityhe
may withdraw since he has just
undergone major lung surgery
in Grand Rapids.

$4,800.

lerton there is

Bethany Church officialssaid
they would count their recovered money Monday night at
the next meeting of the consistory. It had been estimated at
the time of the robbery that
some $1,500 had been taken in
the breakin at Bethany Church.
Six budget envelopes belonging to Prospect Park Church
were found among the loose
cash. Church officials said that
the money stolen from the Prospect Park Church had been
loose collectionwhich they estimated between $45 and $50.
Police Wednesday continued
to question 27-year-old JosephSamsoni of Chicago, being held
in Holland city jail under $50,000
bond, in connectionwith Monday’s breakins at eight Holland
area churches. Four of the
churches had no money stolen.
A second Chicago man, William Maxson, 32, had been
transferred to the Ottawa Ctunty jaU at Grand Haven Tuesday
night. He was also being held
in lieu of $50,000 bond in connection with the church rob-

'

t

im
/

/

/

fjf

f

-

fimm

Jan. 4 is the deadline for filing
petitions. Also vacant is the

LY

*

Pw

Mii§
{

office of associatemunicipal
judge following the resignation
of Harry J. Lieffers Jr.

Joseph Sansoni
Ing carries

1

iberies.

Herman Johnson, a member

of the

a maximum

sen-

tence of life in prison.

Holland detectives today continued to question the two Chicago men in connection with
breakins at seven other Holland and area churches early
Monday.
Police today were working on
a theory that one or more other
persons may have been involved
in the church breakins,possibly a driver of a get-away car.
Police said that a 1959 model

Circuit Court Grants
3 Divorce Decrees

GRAND HAVEN -

Three

di-

voices, involvingsix children,
were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Wednesday afternoon.
Joseph Romeyn, Holland, was
given a divorce from Jane Romeyn, Holland. Custody of their
one child was granted to the
mother.

Cadillac, bearing Illinois license
Mildred Berry, West Olive,
plates, had been reported in Hol- was given a divorce from Carriland early Monday morning be- dan> P. Berry, and the plaintiff

may have custody of two children.
had been discovered.
A Holland patrolman said he
Patricia Ricard. Allendale,
had seen the car and followed was given a divorce from Ronit through the city and down M- ald Ricard and custody of thre«

fore any of the church breakins

$3,000

FOR HOPE COLLEGE - Dr.

Calvin

Vander Werf, (left) president of Hope College,
happily accepts a $3,000 check from George
Heeringa, right L president of Hart and Cooley
ManufacturingOo., as College Treasurer Henry
•

Steffenslooks on at center.The check is a contribution of the Hart and Cooley Foundationto
the “Holland Helps Hope" campaign, a drive
for operating funds with aj;oal of at least
$30,000.

40 to the city limits. Police said children
the car could have been the get- plaintiff.

awarded to

th!
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Dutch

Hand

Zeeland

*

Becker-

Reformed
church, preached on the sermon topic “God’s Good News”
at the morning worship service. The anthem was “There
ing, pastor of Second

67-61 Defeat
TRAVERSE CITY -

«

South Blendon

The Rev. Raymond

City

T raverse

24, 1964

Holland Shall A Star Come Out of JaHigh’s basketball team grabbed cob.” Mrs. Anne De Pree Reia share of second place in the sig sang “Voices of the Sky.”
LMAC here Tuesday night with The White Christmas offering
was received in the Sunday
a 67-61 win over Traverse City
school which benefitted Bethany
in a rough and tumble contest Home and Children’s Retreat.
in the Traverse City gym.
The young people o f the
The victory gave Holland a church provided the evening’s
2-1 LMAC record and tied the worship service. David Van
Dutch with Muskegon Heights, Dam was youth minister and
83-49 winners over Muskegon the Junior High choir, under
Tuesday. Holland has a 3-2 over- the direction of Dale Nyboer,
all mark.
sang the anthem “What Child
Coach Don Piersma’s club led Is This.”
all the way but the Trojans,
The High School youth group
using a three quarter zone presented the cantata “Go Ye
press, gave the Dutch some to Bethlehem.”
anxious moments in the closOn Monday evening the Sening minutes.
ior Girl Scouts sponsored the
But following Piersma’s stra- second annual white Christmas
tegy, the Dutch forced Traverse Carol Sing in Second Reformed
City to foul and won the game church. Participatingin the
at the free throw line. In the program were all four age levfourth quarter, Holland made 14 els of Girl Scouting. Christmas
music, messages and a comof 19 free throws.
John Leenhouts and Bob Bro- munity sing was given. The
lin each made four straight girls also brought their gifts to
free shots in the final period the needy families in the area.

United

in

Chicago

George Boerigter, a mkkller
Western Seminary had charge

at

of the service here Sunday. His

sermon

subjects

were

“The

Church’s Unity in Christ” and
“What of the Jesus?” The Boer-

r

Vf

U
dren

Hi!

The Ladies Mission and

if**

1

Aid

Society held their annual Christmas potluck dinner last week

Thursday in the church basement. Mrs. John Steffens gave
the invocation and Mrs. Peter
Brink read the scripture.A
reading, “Spirit of Christmas”

was given by Mrs. Herman

WINDMILL SCROLLS

-

Dutch

officials

who

the Prins Willem

aided in the transferof the windmill De Zwaan
to Holland, Mich., pose happy with the framed
scrolls which were first displayed at ceremonies
aboard the Prins Willem van Oranje last Oct.
5 when the dismantled mill arrived in Muskegon. Facing the camera, left to right, are-G. J.
de Joncheere. managing director of the Oranje
Lijn; FrederickStokhuyzen,president of the
Dutch Windmill Society: Capt. Aart Schuijer of

who

took the scrollsto the

Netherlands;Hans Hofmeijer and Mrs. Hofmeijer who received the scroll for David Hofmeijer, director of the Dutch Emigration Service: F.P. Th. Rohling of the Ministry of Education;and Arie de Koning, technicaladviser to
the Dutch Windmill Society who visited Holland, Mich, two years ago to select a windmill
(Tom Kroeze photo, Rotterdam)

site.

Huizingh and carols were sung
by the group. An offering for
our missionaries was taken.
This was followed by a few
games and an exchange of gifts.
All students of the Hudsonville Public School system were
dismissed Tuesday noon for the
Christmas vacation.They will
resume classes again on Jan. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Baareman and children from Allendale
spent Sunday evening with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
V a nde Guchte.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wabeke
from Hudsonvillewere Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke.
Henry G. Vruggink who was
70 years old on Dec. 11 was feted last Friday evening when his
brother and sisters gathered at
his home for a party. A two
course lunch was served and the
honored guest presented with
a gift from the group.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Van Heukelum of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Minnie Schut from
Hudsonville;Mrs. Dena Kart,
Mrs. Christine Wabeke, Mrs.
HenriettaSchut, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Vruggink and Mrs.
Henry G. Vruggink all of this
place. Mrs. Della Sytsma of
Hudsonvillewas also present.
Hudsonville Senior High School
students from here who are on
the honor roll for the second
marking period are Crystal and
Jana Elzinga, Judy Elliott, David Engelsman, Bruce Brink,
Douglas Vande Guchte, Ronald

On Friday Christmas Day
while Randy Johnson had two
in a row. Mike Lawson added worship services will be held in
one and Cal Beltman had three. Second Reformed Church at
Since the rough Trojans were 9:30 a.m.
Next Sunday the sacrament
chopping and hacking at the
winners, Piersma chose to have of Holy Communion will be adhis club refrain from shooting ministeredin Second Reformed
unless they had a layup or church at the morning service
and again at the 3 p.m. Vesper
short jump shot.
But the pressing defense both- service. The special offering will
ered Holland and they missed be designatedfor Temple Time.
“A Sign and Sword'' was the
the seven shots they tried in the
fourth period, including four sermon topic of the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse, pastor of First Redriving layups.
Mrs. William Frank Renkemo
Although the pressing Trojans formed Church Sunday. The
First CongregationalChurch ama mums, bittersweetand
succeeded in stealing the ball choir sang “A Joyous Christmas
of Oak Park, III, was the scene lemon foliage. The bridesmaids,
several times and gained on Song.” The evening worship was
of a double ring ceremony on Donna, Nancy and Pamela Kesa musical with Miss Marcia
the winners, it was still the fine
Nov. 28 which united Mias ler, were attired identically.
free shootingthat always kept Newhouse as reader. Director
Patricia Ann Koehler, daughter The groom’s niece, Wendy
Holland at least three points of the choir is Harley Brown
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Lynne Grams, was flower girl.
while in charge of the Girls
ahead.
Koehler of River Forest, 111., She was attired in a long yelchoir is Mrs. Henry De Jonge,
Entering the final quarter,
and William Frank Renkema, low taffeta gown with organza
Elmer Lievense was organist.
Holland held a 53-46 lead. This
son of Mrs. Alice Van Plew of overskirt.
The R.C.Y.F. group of First
had been the story of the game
Serving as best man was Carl
Fennville.
church went Christmas carolas the Trojans had trailed from
The afternoon rkes were per- Harvey of Evansville, Ind. Roging after the evening services
six to eight points throughout
formed by Dr. Oliver Powell er Carlson, Bruce Stevenson
and lunch in the church basewith the first half quarter
before a setting of large sprays and Dennis Van Plow, the
ment afterwards.
scores, 18-10 and 35-29.
and baskets of large white Fu- groom's brother, seated the
On Monday evening the WeWith three minutes left in the
jiama
mums and candelabra. guests.
Two Club of First church held
game, Traverse City scored on
Dennis Van Plew, the groom’s
A reception for 200 guests
Cheyne,
David
Vender
Wal,
a progressive supper and Christa steal off the press to make
Gary Vrtiggink and James Vrug- brother, played appropriate mu- was held in the Crystal ballmas caroling.
the score 60-55 and then sub
sic.
gink.
room of the Chicago Athletic
On Friday Christmas Day serDave Underwood hit two free
The
bride wore a floor-length Club in Chicago,III.
Mrs.
Herman
G.
Vruggink
vices will be held in First Rethrows to put the losers within
For a wedding trip to Ft.
spent last week Wednesday in gown of peau de sole with bellformed church at 9:30 a.m.
three.
shaped
skirt featuring Alencon Lauderdale and New Orleans
Grand
Rapids
with
her
parents,
Last week two registered HolWORKER HONORED - Retiring Ray Derry ald Lichty, M.D.A.A. District Director.The Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson. lace panels and cathedral train. the bride changed to a wool
Leenhouts responded with two
stein cows from the Gerald
(left) receives a bronze plaque in recognition
award was made at the final campaign meeting
key free throws at 2:06 but
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens at- Her shoulder-length veil was se- aqua suit with brown and beige
Poest herd were delivered to
of his outstanding work in organizing Muscular
Tuesday night at Holland Heights Christian Reagain Traverse threatened as Annville, Ky. The cows were
tended a Christmas dinner and cured by a seed pearl and pet- accessories.
Dystrophycampaigns from the start of the Holformed Church. The local chapter drive this
John Riley scored a layup. purchased with money from
The bride attended the Uniparty for retired employes of al crown and she carried a
land Chapter in 1961 until his retirement this
year netted a record $5,575.98.
Lawson picked up Holland’s the Benevolent Fund of the
Kelvinator
last week Thursday cascade arrangementof white versity of Wisconsin and Is
year. Presenting Derry with the plaque is DonSentinel photo)
next free throw with 48 seconds
evening in the Lee School gym orchids and stephanotis.She presently employed as a secrechurch. They will become founleft to put Holland four up.
was given in marriage by her tary of the Michigan Fruit
of Wyoming City.
With 30 seconds remaining Holstein herd along with the dismantlingfor the clinic were Meeuwsen, Beatrice Komejan, Mrs. Bert Kraai, Sam Bosch, Mrs. Marian Vruggink visited father.
Canners, Inc. The groom was
Tony Beyer, Wilma Vredeveld, her uncle and aunt, the H. H.
Leenhouts scored two more free herd of Guernsey cattle which Max Fields, Larry Dickman, Julane Heddinga.
Serving her sister as maid of graduated from Fennville High
throws and Beltman added the they now have at Annville.
Ken Folkertsma and Clarence Earl Vanden Bosch, Gary Van June Stanton, Arend Sterken, Vander Molens last week Tues- honor, Miss Carol Koehler School, served four years in
Ben Sterken, Andy Klynstra, day evening at their home in donned an olive green silk chif- the Navy and is employed as i
final two free shots with seven At the morning worship ser- Yntema.
Hill, Mrs. Gary Van Hill. HowRobert Drew, Edith Brower, North Blendon.
fon floor-length dress with an field representativefor the
seconds to play. A Riley basket vice in Faith Reformed church
Mrs. Joan Danhof was in ard • Johnson, Betty Beltman,
Ron
Bruursema, Lloyd Plewes,
had i n t e r s p e r s e d the free Sunday the Rev. John M. Hains, charge of the helpers which in Milt Roelofs, Mr. Bolman. Allen
Harvey Elenbaas was taken to empire lined satin inset and Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
Alma Zwagerman, Philo Riem- St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rap- satin bow headpiece.She carThe couple will reside in Fennpastor, preached on the topic eluded the Mesdames Gordon Sytsma, Lee Stair, Jacob Gras, ersma
Holland hit a fine 40 per cent “The Mystery of Christmas.” Deur, Laverne Bensinger,Wilried a bouquet of yellow Fuji- ville.
ids last week for observation.
Ivan Kleinjans, Carol Raterink. i Jason Mast, Mrs jason Mast
with quarters of 7-15; 5-15; 8-13 The topic at the evening service lard De Jonge, Ted Vanden Abe Van Hoven Jr., Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Harvey Redder, who was
and 0-7 and made 27 of 36 was “The Promised Saviour.” Brink, Herman Tyink, Jay Veldhuis, Sara Koning, Ethel Chester Leetsma, Simon Essen- involved in an auto accident two
burg, Peter Boetsema, Ralph weeks ago has been released
free throws. The losers made
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, Janssen, Robert Walters, Robert Everts, Henry Ter Haar, RichEssenburg, Warren Baar, Eve32 per cent from the floor on pastor of First Christian Re- Wiersma, Dwight Wyngarden,
ard Flaherty, Paul Meyers, lyn Baar, Herman De Boer, Max from St. Mary’s Hospital and is
quarters of 4-17; 5-15; 8-19 and formed Church, used for his Martin Groenhof, Duane Hop,
Jeanette Otte, James Lampen, Fields, Alfred Meyers, Bernard now convalescingat home.
Fifteen members of Ganges
5-18 and sank 17 of 24 free Sunday worship the topics “The John Walters, Andy Christensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank GranJanet Dirkse, George Derks, Wyn, Jerry Meeuwsen, Mary
Home
Club and one guest enthrows. The Trojans had 11 of Love of God” and “'Hie Mean- Ralph Ortel, Sybrant Schipper,
stra of Harbor Springs called 0
Esther Zuverink.
Overweg, Chester Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens lai joyed the annual Christmas par12 free throws in the first half. ing of Baptism.”
Floyd Bos, Don Elzinga, H. Van
Willard Berghorst, Shirley
ty at the home of Mrs. H. Kirk
Henry Haverdink,Arnold Zuver- Saturday afternoon.
“Beltman and Brolin carried
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pas- Spyker, Henry Steenwyk, Ed- Van Klompenberg, Lester
ink,
Richard
Koops,
Gary
Huius.” Piersma said, “and the tor of the North Street Chris- ward Van Rhee, Paul Heyboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hoezei Burd Friday afternoon. A desShriek, Ben Van Dyke, Henry zinga.
sert lunch was served by the
rest weren’t up to their usual tian Reformed Church, chose Frank Grinwis, Marian Wisweboth from Hudsonville, who wei
Pyle, Mrs. L. Hoffman, Lucy
game.” Beltman and Brolin for his topics Sunday the fol- del, and the Misses Marie Ver Dozeman. Mrs. Arie Diepen- Jerry Huizinga, Raymond recently married have rente hostess after which the president, Mrs. J. Serene Chase,
Morren, Gertrude
Morren
.
i . , r* i
vjci ii u
iuurrcn, the house owned by Herman I
each had 19. Brolin scored his lowing: “A New Command- Hage and Esther Cranmer.
Eugene
Dornbos,
Willard
Dykbaskets off the fast break, on ment” and “Proclaim Christ’s Advertising for the blood bank Alsterda, Hannes Meyers, JerVruggink, The former occi presided. Religious thoughts
........... ... T ~ ens, Henry Brinks, Dale Cole, pants, the Jack Vrugginks hav were given by Mrs. Clara Arrebounds and short jumpers Coming.”
was done by Mrs. Paul Hooker aid Streur, Bertus Pyle. Mrs.
John Deters, Minard Brunink, rented a house in the Alwar nold. Mrs, Glen Maeder was
while Beltman made his bas“Request for Daily Bread” and Mrs. Robert Drew.
Jason Scholten. Mary Ann Bosvoted as a new member. Mrs.
.
.
_
Martin Van Harn, Alvin Wessel- District.
kets on drive-ins off the break and “The Kingdom Jesus Came
Followingare those who gave
Jesse Runkel gave the program
especially in the first half as to Establish”were the sermon blood: Gordon Rietman, Rev. m3, Rev. Adrian Newhouse, dyke. Donald Wierda, ComeMrs. Herman Huizinkh’san
Jack
ij^ Buikema, Alvin Buikema,
he broke open the Traverse City- topics of the Rev. Raymond Raymond Graves, Herman HuiMrs.
Melvin Van Heukelum1 about Christmas,including storBetty Gusler, John Witteveen,
Juke Glass, Jim Heuvelhorst, Sunday School class of girl ies of Christmas in the other
defense.
Graves, pastor of the Bethel zengh, Fred Bush Mrs Fred Meynaard Ringa, Mrs. A1 HoffJac0D .....
lands. There was a gift exMitchell Zuverink,Jacob Klyn- went caroling an evening n
Brolin! only 6’, led the Hol- Christian Reformed church.
change.
The next meeting will
SiVif y? Man(?en J?,?sch’ man’ Dorothy Hoffman. Marian stra, Fred Knoper Bruce Knoland
rebounders
as
he
turned
cently. Afterward they returne
De Vries,
pastor Justin Elhart, Marilyn Elhart, Schaap, Carol Arendson, Clar- lper, Herman Krommendyk
in Kic k
------ Rev. James i/c
v
1C3, paaiui
be held Jan. 15 at the home of
to
the
church
basement
for
lunc
nis best game this season, of the Haven Christian ReformDon Zwagerman Gary De ien Dykstra. Hugh De Pree. EU Nykamp, Ddwyn Arend- and an exchange of gifts. Mn Mrs. Clare Arnold in Fennville.
e Picked off 12 as the Dutch ed Church preached on the serHaan. Laverne
Janie Ter Haar, Alfred Ter sen, John Klingenberg Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightRichard Vruggink and Mrs. Rot
trebounded the losers, 38-26. mon subjects “Christ The MesRoger Sneller, Sylvia Setup- Haar, Bruce Everts, Lawrence Hovey, Alvin Huizenca Roger
man
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rusert
Bluhm
the
assistant
teache
M£e Lawson had 10 rebounds, hiah” and “God With Us.”
per, Nelvina Taylor, John Dams, Glenn Wyngarden. Meidema Juaniti Ritcpma Hn
sell Rowly Wightman and his
were also present.
pfrirTl aUdedu
guard ’ Rev- E- D Coxen was guest Broekhuizen,Mrs. John Broek- 1 Marvin Ritsema. Mae Eten- da Walters Nicholas De Vries
James Michmerhuizen
Misses Sharon St. Charles an mother, Mrs. Anna Wightman,
Raniiy Johnson who did a good minister at the Free Methodist
who
is
making
her
home
with
Diane Kelder from the Olivt
n a|alns , ?e ?ress- Steve church. The evening topic was
Millard, pulled a back muscle, I “God With Us.”
Reformed Church of Grandvill her son in Philadelphia Pa. Mr.
sang duets as the special musi and Mrs. Walter Wightman also
at the evening worship service attended the Farm Bureau FedTuesdavd
°» vf01!.00 workers held
iuneheon Kamps, Lewis Vanden Berg. ning. Alvin Banning Harold
Jr., Martin De
Miss Glenda Winn was the a( eration in Philadelphia.
pnn raihniin
T
jT
ra,,v
/,
ivcuuci , iiieuuun' Buuman. jay Janssen Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed
T5f.?!or_e ?u,to,an-_ Jay.
Hazel Haan’
companist.
James L. Michmerhuizen,son
Traverse fiiv nillf
Which MrS' Kell>’ of the Michi- Vanden Brmk. Peter Dekker, Janssen, Dennis Vanden Heuvel
Sr. were among the guests at
Most sparsely settled county
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewey Michmark and
in the ^map ^
1®" Trails Council exPlain^ Jeff Walters. Bob Vollink, Rev. Don Brink, Bob Overweg. Henry in me
u b is Armstrong Coun
a family dinner in the home of
the U.S.
CounThe country with the mo
ligand
almS and PurPoses of
^lvin Bo«nf a- Tuene, Del Huizengh. Marvin tv in South DalcSS Tcon^Xi doctors per head of populate Mr. and Mrs. George Weed and merhuizen, 1333 East Eighth
FG FT pf
lng- r
Alice Boonstra, ClarenceFaber, Mersman. Roger Le Poire, Ber-llS ranches averaging abTut
family.
is Israel,where one doctor pra
St., is one of nine top ranking
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding
Colenbrander,
o ! " anTdT^re set for 'het.rl Dona!U00lm“- Th»fe»
acres to sizee B
tices for every 390 persons.
college students who have been
Brolin,
......
¥
are making their home in 'this
0
19 Scout and; Brownie banquets,
selected to receive Colonel Robarea where Mr. Gooding is emLawson, c ...... 5
2 13 and March 7 for the girls to
ert R. Me Cormick Memorial
ployed. K
Millard,g ......
3
3 attend Faith Reformed church
John Ryan and sister. Mary, Fellowshipsfor graduate study
Beltman, g ..... g
2 19 in conjunction with Girl Scout
of Chicago spent a recent week- at Yale University, New Haven,
Pete, g ......... 0
0
1 week.
end at their home at Plummer- Conn., for the 1964-65 academic
Holleman, c .... 0
2
Professor Eugene E. Van
year.
vUle.
Leenhouts. f .... 0
3
4 Tamelen of Stanford University,
Michmerhuizen who is studyThe Lake Shore Farm Bureau
Brondyke. f ..... 0
0
0 has been awarded the $1,000
ing
philosophy at Yale and was
Discussion
group
met
in
the
Johnson, g ...... 3
2
8 Leo Hendrik Baekelend award
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard a McCormick Fellow last year,
Totals . . 20 27 15 67
of the American Chemical SoCrane Saturday evening. Topic received the B. A. degree from
Traverse Citv (fill
ciety.
for discussion was “School Drop- Hope College in 1963 and plans
H. IT Pf
The award, sponsored by the
outs Create Serious Youth Prob- a college teaching career.
Heffelfinger,f ....
2 plastics division of the Union
lems.”
Lockman, f .....
3
19 Carbide Corp., will be presented
Naymick. c .....
4
6 Feb. 1, 1965.
uommumon service will be held
McManus, g ....
3
13 Van Tamelen is a native of
at the Methodist church WedSwanson, g .....
2
6 Zeeland and received his A.B.
nesday from 6 to 9 p.m.
Couturier,g ....
1
Vanden Berg, Mr.
1 degree from Hope College in
LaMont,
.....
5
Oliver Yonker, Mr.
2 1947 and his M.S. in 1949 and
Underwood, g .. 3 .
4
8 Ph.D. in 1950 from Harvard
Robert Nienhuis, Mr
Riley,
g ......
4
2
Gerrit De Ruiter, Bo
T
Zeeland area residents
or, Joe Romeyn Jr.
Totals ........ 22 17 27 SI sponded to the call for blood
Mrs. Earl Van Nuil ai
when 218 persons each donated
Mrs. Gordon Brink.
Kiwamans Hear
a pint at the RooseveltSchool
The Tulip City Citizens Band
Also attending we
Of Underground
™ ““ky, Dec- H. A tola! of
Radio Club held their regular
Dirkse. Mr. and M
236 donors had been scheduled
meeting at the Virginia Park
Heinold, Mr. and Mi
Fred Gebben was the
these did not show up
Fire Station Saturday with a
Morris, Mr. and Mr?
speaker at the Kiwanis Club and 32 were rejected. Howtotal of 36 members attending
Graaf, Mr. and M
meeting Monday evening at the ev®r- there were 65 walk-ins
the potluck and hamburg fry.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hotel Warm
which resulted in th(T large
Officers elected for the year
Using as his title “In Days numher of pints drawn. Mrs.
tyre and Marjorie V
are Robert Nienhuis, president;
all of Holland.
Like These.” Mr. Gebben told J°hn Yff, chairman of the
Bill Vanden Berg, vice presiAlso present were
of his participation in the Neth- hlood bank, also took charge of
dent; Maxine Zwiers, secretary;
------- J —
---- scheduling donors. She was
mer and Jan Walters
erlands underground
resistance
Oliver Yonker, treasurer. Reland and Mr. and M
activitiesduring World War II. assisted by Mrs. Hugh De Pree
tiring officers are Jack Zwiers,
He was captured and made a
Ten Elshof from Gn
Doctors C. E. Boone, R R
president; Ed Vanden Beldt.
Nazi prisoner in a concentra- Nykamp and Arnold Dood doPersons owning anc
vice president;Marjorie Van
tion camp. He also told of the nated their time to work with
a citizensband radio
Voorst, secretary; Rena Jordan
almost unbelievable and inhu- the blood bank. Nurses were the
ed to attend meetings
»
/?ld T™ws Club"
»,
treasurer.
man atrocities committed by Mesdames Jerald De Vries
held the last Saturda
added to the membership of the “Old Timers Club” at its annual
sleak ?nd. h8"1 <h.nner was served after whid
Instead of the regular gift exthe Nazi occupation troops in Elmer Ensing. Grace Geerlings’,
month at 8 p.m. at tl
dinner Monday evening in the Tulip Room of the Warm Friend bv H
,nitlate<Lan<? PireseJt21with 8°,d watche
change, each member brought tion.
Holland and later in the camps. Martin Mellema and Jacob De
Hotel. First row. deft to right) are Henry
COinpa/iy J!!?Md!IlL.Jaco5 NgWa* HoPe student
a gift to be given to the chilSpecial guest at the meeting Witt.
George
----jCreen,
c. jAlbert
« ; Maneuso. Berniece vaniana.
Cartland. nacK
Back row
A,riC‘"'
dren’s ward at Holland Hospiw§s Clarence Jalving.
More . people emig
Assisting with setting up andi
tal.
(Holland Illustrative photo
the Imted Kingdom
Tboae attending were Mr. and other countrv.
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Hamilton

FIRE — Clouds

of

black smoke

billowed high info the sky shortly after noon Friday

when a

15,000 gallon gasoline storage tank of Quality Oil Co.

caught

fire as

a tank

truck unloaded 7,000 gallons of

gasoline. Roger Grinwis, truck driver, was admitted to
Zeeland Community Hospital with burns of the face, hands

and some body

Burned
ZEELAND - A

in Fire

15,000 gallon

owned by
Quality Oil Co. at Main and
Wall Sts. caught fire at 12:30
p.m. Friday as a tank truck unloaded 7,000 gallons of gasoline.
Cause of the fire was not immediately determined.
There were no explosions, but
Zeeland city firemen fought to
control the flames threatening
both the overhead storage tank
and the truck.
Roger Grinwis, 25, of 238
Michigan St., Zeeland, driver of
the truck, received burns and
was taken to Zeeland Community Hospital. Extent of his injuries was not immediately determined but it was believed he
suffered burns on the face and

shown in

left

foreground receiving sprays of water from hoses operated

by Zeeland
storage tank

firemen. Zeeland's1,250,000-gallonwater
is

seen in background at

owner of the businesswhich was
Van Haitsma and Berghorst.

left.

Grinwis is part

recentl) purchased from

(Sentinel photo)

tures that had been published

Man

Grand Haven

Bouquets

Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Deverney
of red and white The groom was

rimmed

critical.The truck which also caught fire is

burns. His condition was described as

Zeeland

in

assistedby
Alan
Douglas
as
best
man and
carnationsdecorated St. Pat(Pohltr photo)
David Crawford as groomsman.
Miss Wilma Jean Driesenga, bridesmaidand Tamara Sail rick’s Church in Grand Haven
Ushers were Emil Bochenek
daughter of Mrs. William Drie- was the flower girl. She wore a for the Nov. 28 wedding of Miss an(j Walter Bochenek, uncles
senga became the bride of Har- floor-length gown of white nyPatricia Ann Maka, daughter of the bride.
lan Jay Schierbeek,son of Mr. lon organdy with a fitted bodice
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Maka
The bride's mother was atwith lace, short
and Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek of
of route 2, West Olive, to Peter tred in a midnight blue ensem47 West 31st St., on Dec. 4 at sleeves and a bouffant skirt.
Leroy Deverney, son of Mrs. ble while the groom’s mother
an evening service at the Ham- She wore a matching headpiece.
David Deverney of route 2, selected a red wool dress. Each
ilton Christian Reformed Justin Schierbeek,brother of
Grand Haven, and the late Mr. wore a corsage of white orchids
Church. The Rev. Gerrit Rient- the groom, acted as best man
Deverney.
and holly foliage.
jes performed the double ring and Jerry D e W e e r d was
The Rev. Thomas Me Kinney A receptionfollowed for 150
ceremony amidst a background groomsman. Calvin Sail and
officiated at the double ring guests in the Knights of Columof palms, ferns, white candel- Edwin Bouws assisted as ushceremony performed at 11 a.m. bus Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Theoabra and two large bouquets of ers.
Martha Me Bryant was the dore Bochenek were master and
white chrysanthemums and For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
mistress of ceremonieswhile
organist.
gladioli. The pews of the church Mrs. Driesenga chose a beige
Thu bride was given in mar- Rose Maka was in charge of
were decorated with white brocade dress with brown accesriage by her father. She selec- the guest book. Mary Jane
bows. Wedding music was pro- sories and a corsage of pink
ted a satin and organdy gown Maka and Carolyn Raczak were
vided by Don Blauw who sang and white sweetheart roses.
designed with appliques and a in charge o fthe gifts. Barbara
“I Love You Truly” and “The The mother of the groom was
detachable train.
double Bochenek cut the cake.
Lord’s Prayer” accompanied attired in a green acetate dress
For a wedding trip to the upcrown of pearls secured her elby Miss Verna Lampen, organ- with beige accessoriesand her
bow-lengthveil and she carried per peninsula, the bride changcorsage consisted of yellow and
ist.
a cascade bouquet of white ed to a green knit ensemble.
The bride was escorted to the white sweetheart roses.
The bride is a graduate of
orchids accentedwith holly and
After the ceremony a recepaltar by her brother, Peter W.
West Ottawa High School and is ,
leaves. ,
Driesenga.She wore a gown of tion was held at Bosch’s ResMiss Marilou Raczak was employed at Grand Haven
satin finished taffeta fashioned taurant. Reception attendants
honor attendant and wore a red Stamped Products Co. The
with a fitted bodice and a shell included Mr. and Mrs. Kenvelvet gown. Red carnations groom is a graduate of Grand
necklineand long tapering neth Snyder at the punch bowl,
and holly adorned the white Haven High School and is emMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Walters
sleeves. The bodice was enployed at Crampton Mfg. Co. of
muff she carried.
hanced by Alencon lace appli- and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey WalHolland.
Miss
Mary
Hemmeke
was
ques. The skirt featured a flat ters in the gift room and Lori
bridesmaid. She was dressed The couple reside at 13884lA
Schierbeek
who
passed
the
front panel and a chapel-length
identicallyto the maid of honor. 168th Ave., Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jay Schierbeek

ZEELAND STORAGE TANK

Wed

in the past of accidents and in
particular

an

accident

where a

youngster had been hit by an
auto while riding a bicycle.
Veldheer spoke to the children about home safety, respect
for citizens and private property and safety rules to remember when going to and from

gasoline storage tank

Engaged

A

of Freedom,” Wibberby;“The school.
A safety pamphlet and bicycle
“The Living Reed,” Buck; Ter- rules as adopted by the Ottawa
“The Living Reed,” Buck; “Ter- County Sheriff department were
rible Swift Sword,” Cotton; “The passed out.
The purpose of the presentaChurch and Club Wbman’s Companion, ” Seranne; “Green Med- tion was to stress safety conguest book.
icine,” Kreig; “Jamie,” Ben- duct and to honor«chool Safety
train.
For a wedding trip to Florinett; “Man on Fire,” Blythe; Patrol members. Buttons were
The matron of honor, Mrs.
the Maroons during the second
“How to prepare for College,” presented to members of the
Mrs. Florence Sail, sister of da, the new Mrs. Schierbeek
Safety Patrol who had earned
period.
changed
into
a
dark
green
Lass.
the bride, wore a gown of winthem during the first 12 weeks
three - piece knit dress with
tergreen
peau
taffeta,
featurin(
After Alferink and Deur upped
The annual Christmas party
of school. They are Joe Ratera fitted bodice, sweethear brown accessoriesand the corthe Christian margin to 20
of the First Michigan Bank and
ink, Martin Vande Waa, Patti
neckline and bracelet - length sage from her bridal bouquet.
points, the locals never were
Trust Company was held Dec.
Kraak, Dirk Borst, Rick Cook,
The bride is employed at the
sleeves. The bell skirt feature(
able to sustain any kind of an
9 at Bosch’s Restaurant.There
Charles Porter, Jim Borst, Jack
a flowing panel in the back Dog Life Corp., Hamilton, and
offense. Paced by Reserve
Miss Sheila Olgers
were 117 in attendance,consisDe Boer, Larry Slagh, Greg
outlined in dark green. The bo- the groom is employed at Van
Mitch Newburg and Gray the
ting of officers,employes, with
Murphy, Susan Loetz, Larry The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert dice also included a cummer Wyks Horse Stables, Graafwinners
scored 12 straight
their husbands and wives, from
Holland Christian’s basketball
Haveman, Jim Rozeboom, Greg Olgers of route 2, Holland an- bund which was outlined in schap Rd.
points to narrow the count to
the main office and the AllenRitsema, Ken Pyle and* Mike nounce the engagement of their dark green. Mrs. Anne AukeThe (couple will reside on team blew a 20-point second 39-31 with 3:47 left in the third
dale and Hamilton branches.
hands.
Voss.
daughter, Sheila, to James man, sister of the bride, was route 1, Holland.
half margin to an aggressive period. At the two minute mark
The bulk tank where the fire Following the banquet, A.C.
Zeeland Chamber of Com- Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludington team Friday night it was 40-34 with the Maroons
occurred is located 100 to 150 Vanden Bosch, bank president merce has signed up 135 mem- Arthur Jones of route 2, HolAalderink,1103 South Washing- in the Civic Center and bowed desperatelytrying to hold on.
spoke
a
few
words
of
welcome
yards across the street from the
berships by the current mem- land.
56-51 before 2,100 fans.
They upped the margin to nine
ton.
Quality Oil station. Grinwis and ana gave a resume of the past bership drive committee in the
A Jan. 29 wedding is being
Christian,
in
dropping
its
again before the Orioles cut the
Discharged
Sunday
were
a partner had purchased the years operations. Robert J. Den 1965 membership campaign. The planned.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Corey Fockler, 346 West 32nd second game in four starts led bulge to 43-37 going into the
Herder,
vice
president,
also
business from Van-Haitsmadrive will continue through DecFriday were Mrs. Milton Van- St.; Regina Bronson, 224 West 39-19 with two minutes gone in finale.
spoke a few words of appreci- ember according to memberBerghorst a short time ago.
den Berg, 10769 Paw Paw Dr.; 13th St.; Scott Thorpe, 788 136th the third quarter, before the
With Kurt Madden, Oriole
’ Officers at the scene said ation to the employes.
ship chairman Kelly Yntema.
victory-hungry Oriole squad be- center, and Gray leading the
A beautiful gold watch was The goal of the committeeis
Paul Breuker, 122 East 15th St.; Ave.; Michael Overbeek, 263
storage tanks are vented to preWest 30th St. ; Mrs. Otto Schaap, gan its drive.
presented to Clarence Vanden 160 or more.
way, the Orioles cut it to 43-42
vent explosions.
Michael Blystra, 822 East 16th 720 Waverly Rd.; Karen Boeve,
Coach Joe Kowatch’s Orioles with seven left in the fray.
Bosch
for
25
years
of
faithful
Zeeland police and sheriff’s
C. Karsten, secretary-managSt.; Cheryl Surdam, route 4;
454 College Ave.; Royal Strei- narrowed the margin to one Wedeven hit from the corner to
service to the bank.
officers were on the scene.
er of the local chamber adCorey Fockler, 346 West 32nd cher, 329 Washington Blvd.; point with seven minutes left
Humorous readings and panto- dressed the Zeeland Rotary
boost the shaky Christian bulge
St.; Lisa Gaiowski, 1086 West
Mrs. Dean Effken, and baby, and then finally took over 46-45 to three before the Ludington
mimes were given by Mrs. Mar- Club at their regular Tuesday
27th St.; Beverly Enos, 930 816 Maywood; John Lohman, with 5:15 remaining on a layup
ian Vander Henvel. After the luncheon meeting. His subject
quint scored four straight to
South Washington; Mrs. Benja- route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. George by guard Jim Gray. The Masinging of Christmas carols, was “Your Chamber of Comtake its first lead of the game.
min Van Dis, 543 College Ave. Botsis, 995 Baywood; Charles roons did regain a momentary
The Zeeland Public School gifts were exchanged and prizes
Guard Larry Klaasen, who
merce.”
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Bosch, 1075 South Shore Dr.; one point bulge before the firedsystem closed its doors for the awarded.
along with Deur had been out
Karsten pointed out the purLeo
Arthur, 71 West 13th St.;
annual Christmas vacationFriMrs. Roger Huyser and baby, up Orioles iced the win with a with injuries since Tuesday,
Gladys Blauwkamp, Alma pose of the Chamber and its
John Buursma, 385 East Eighth route 1, East Saugatuck.
good display of ball handlingin scored his only basket to give
day afternoon at 1:30. School Zwagerman and Donna Klynmany functions.Referring to
St.; Joel Cuevas Jr., 352 East
a stalling maneuver. The Orioles the Maroons a 47-46 lead, their
will resume its usual schedule stra were in charge of the somany letters from the ChamFifth St.; Philip Frank Jr., 194
are now 4-0 for the season.
Monday, Jan. 4.
cial hour and decorations.
last of the game.
ber’s files Karsten emphasized
West 25th St.; Mrs. Robert Hof- Two Persons Injured
Aiding the Orioles in their
The elementary schools, Lin- In charge of the program were
Once the Orioles regained the
the wide variety of services promeyer and baby, 100 West 35th In Gunshot Accidents
impressive comeback was a 55 lead, they played smart control
coln and Roosevelt, held parties Keith Baker, Alvin Banning,Levided by the Zeeland Chamber
St.; Mrs. Raymond Scholten,
per cent second half shooting ball and forced the Maroons
Friday afternoon.Each room ona Wyngarden and Grethel De
of Commerce.
520 Graafschap Rd. ; Linda
Two persons were injured in mark as they collected 14 out
exchanged names. The teachers Roo.
to foul in an effort to gain posThe Zeeland Chamber of ComSlenk, 162 West 34th St.; Mrs. separate gunshot accidents Sat- of 25 in the last two periods
treated the students to iceThe Zeeland Kiwanis Club merce has been a strong force
session of the ball. The MaVon Thayer and baby, 127 RiverIn the opening two quarters roons had a chance up until the
cream and cake as their gift to held its annual Christmas party
urday.
to promote Zeeland economihills Dr.
they could only manage six out
the students.
upstairs at the City Hall Tues- cally, Karsten concluded.
end but couldn’t muster enough
Alvin Brummel, 41, of 139
Admitted Saturday were
of 27 for a poor 22 per cent steam to do the job.
The kindergartenmet in ses- day night with wives of the
Miss Cheryl Mae Suzenaar
Michael Overbeek, 263 West D a r m o u t h, was accidently mark.
sion on Friday morning only members present.
At the charity stripe Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Suzenaar 30th St.; Daniel J. Ebels, 118
Post
Has
Party
wounded by a friend while huntAt the rate which Coach Art connectedon 15 out of 26, while
when they held their party and
Hudson Soo, student from
of 352 Wildwood Dr., announce East 22nd St.; Irwin Atman,
the afternoon kindergartenheld Hong Kong, showed slides of his For Underprivileged
ing Saturday afternoon. He was Tuls' club was pulling away in Ludington hit on 17 out of 27.
the engagement of their daugh- 37 East 35th St.; Helen Boerthe first half, it seemed impos- Deur led all scorers with 24
their parties on Thursday after- native land and answered quesA party for underprivileged ter, Cheryl Mae to George man, 454ft West 18th St.; taken to Holland Hospital and sible that the Orioles would
noon.
tions. Games were played and
points while Gray had 15 for
treated for pellet wounds in the ever get back in the ball game.
children of Holland was given Thomas Briggance, son of Mr. Grace Rand, 29ft West 16th St.
The Junior high held their Christmas songs were sung.
Ludington and Madden had 14.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Briggance
of Albert Dorn, route 1, West
left leg. He was releasedafter The Maroons showed a good
Christmasprogram on ThursNext week Niel Hoezee, ele- Saturday by the Veterans of
Christianjourneys to Grand
151 West 13th St.
Olive.
treatment.
defense down the middle and Rapids Christian on Dec. 29
day afternoon in the gym. A mentary school principal, will Foreign Wars at the Post
Both are graduates of Hol- Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Phyllis Nienhuis,20, of had little difficultyin penetrat- and returns home on Jan. 1 to
musical program was given for show slides of his recent trip he Home. Refreshments and candy
land High School. Mr. Brig- Mrs. Donnie Ash, 132 West 19th
gifts
supplied
by
Jim
1544 Center St., Zeeland, was ing the Ludington defense to meet Muskegon Christian in an
the students in the Junior high.
made through the courtesy of a
gance is in the Navy and will St.; Michael Blystra, 822 East
The Senior high held its ChristMiller Scholarship Brooks of the 7-Up Co., Heidewounded in the left leg in the build up a 36-17 margin at half- afternoon game.
be stationed in Memphis, Tenn. 16th St.; Mrs. Melvin Boerman
ma
Brothers,
the
Dads
Club,
mas program at 12:30 p.m. Fri- Grant to a local teacher each
basement of the home of her time.
Holland Christian (51)
the VFW Auxiliary and the
and baby, 239 North Jefferson, father, John Mokma, of 184 East
Although lacking in size, the
day. The speech department and year.
FG FT PF TP
membership
of the VFW.
Mrs.
Van
Der
Heuvel
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Floyd
Jousma
the music department prepared Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wal7th St., Holland. According to Orioles made up for it in scrap Kalmink, f
A program included piano Has 81st Birthday
Jr. and baby, 175 West 27th St.;
ters and children moved last
the program for the students.
Holland police officers,a shell and desire, to completely steal Wedeven, f.
.. 3 2 3 8
At 3:30 p.m. Friday, the Hol- Saturday from 236 East Cherry music by Mrs. Frank Jillson; Mrs. Fred Van Der Heuvel Mrs. Roger Mulder and baby, accidently went off and ricochet- the play from the Maroons in
Alferink, c ..
4
4
Lynn
Poppema
and
Marilyn
8
200
East
38th
St.;
Mrs.
John
iday WrestlingTournament got Street to Niles, where Mr. Waled off the floor, striking Mrs. the final 14 minutes of play. Deur, g ......
Sr., of 741 ButternutDr., cele4
Hoffman
playing
Christmas
se3 24
Starck
and
baby,
130
DartThey
controlled
the
boards
and
under way with 11 other schools ters has been assigned to the
Nienhuis in the leg. She was
brated her 81st birthday anniKlaasen, g ..
0
4
lections; June and Darlynda
2
mouth; Mrs. Warren TownNiles State Police Post.
participating.
versary Friday with a dinner
taken to Holland Hospital for forced many Christian errors Berghoef, f ..
Sundin,
s
vocal
duet.
Mrs.
C.
1
1
3
send
and
baby,
1200
South
96th
Dr. D C. Bloemendaal has reHoliday hours for the library
treatment and then released. with the pressing defense to Hulst,
at Jack’s Garden Room.
..
0
0
Russ
Bremer
led group singing
0
0
Ave.,
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Gregory
clinch the victory.
were announced and vary some- turned home from Pennsylvania
A rocking chair was presentSteggerda, c .. 0 2 4
accompanied by June Sundin at
2
Visschers and baby, 66 West
Sparked
by
Guard
Tom
Demwhat from the usual. For the State University for three weeks
ed to- Mrs. Van Der Heuvel.
Sharda,
f
.... ... 0
the
piano.
0
0
0
28th St.; Mrs. Edith Boylan, 75 Junior Welfare League
in the opening minutes, the
Christmasvacation period the holiday vacation.
The birthday cake was baked
The
Auxiliary served refreshWest
15th
St.;
Mrs.
Lewis
CorMaroons moved out to a 9-5
At the annual congregational
library will be open each MonEntertainsat Buffet
Totals ...... .. 18 15 22 51
ments and movies were shown by Mrs. Clair Lay.
nell, route 5, Allegan.
bulge at the midway mark of
day and Tuesday from 1 to 8 meeting of the Second Reformed
Those
present were Mrs. Lay,
Ludington (56)
by
Earl
Kennedy.
Also discharged Saturday Junior Welfare League treated the first period. Harold Alfer
p.m. Wednesday hours will be Church held last Monday evenMrs. Henry Kleeves, Mrs. HarFG FT PF TP
were Harold De Loof, 765 Con- 30 senior high school special ink, who sat out much of the
from 1 to 7 p.m., and Thursday ing, the following men were
old Dekker, Mrs. Fred Vander
Wrege, f ... .... 3 2 2 8
cord
Dr.;
William
Emerick,
526
Treated
for
Abrasions
elected to consistorialoffice for
from 1 to 5 p.m.
education students at a buffet game with foul problems,showHeuvel Jr., Mrs. Harold Boeve,
0
5
2
Pinecrest Dr.; Beverly Enos, supper Friday night at Jeffer- ed some good rebounding and Iteen, f .....
Hours for the public use of three year terms: Elders— Wil- After Being Hit by Car
Mrs. Russell Six, Mrs. Warren
Madden,
c
6
5
14
the High school library, located lard Berghorst, Raymond BrumPommerening,Mrs. Gordon 930 South Washington; John son School with West Ottawa connected on five more mark- Boals,
0
1
2
on Central Ave., in the High mel and Judson Hoffman; deaFifteen-year-oldRicky Dek- Schreur, Mrs. Roger De Feyter, Hutcheson Jr., 167 Highland; and Holland High School stu- ers to help send the Maroons
Gray, g .... .... 4
7
15
1
Charles
Isaacson,
3665
63rd,
cons
—
Warren
Baar,
Lee
Vanout
to
a
19-8
first
quarter
marker,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GerSchool building, are 8 a.m. to
Prizes were given for games
Miss Carol Dekker, Miss Dawn
McCallum, f .... 0 0
1
0
to 8p.m. except Wednesday, den Bosch and Donald Vanden ald Dekker of 1570 Lakewood Vander Heuvel and the guest of East Saugatuck; Mrs. Andrew and Christmas carols were gin.
Bonnville, c .... 1
0
3
2
Jalving, 233 East 11th St.; Mrs. sung. The Christmas tree was
Free throws helped move the
when the closing time is changed Heuvel.
Blvd., was taken to Holland Hos- honor.
Meissner, f .... 2
0
2
4
Cresswell
King,
3833
GraafChief of Police Larry Veld- pital for treatment of abradecorated with candy canes Maroons out to a 24-10 bulge
to 7 p.m.
Beattie, g
0
1
3
schap Rd.; Mrs. Jennie Lind- which were given to the stu- before the cold Orioles staged
The library is normally closed heer made an impressive pre- sions of the face and left leg,
Newburg, f .... 3 0
Miss
Minnie
Helmink,
94;
6
say, 351ft South River Ave.; dents.
a mild flurry to whittle the
on Saturdays,Sundays and hoi sentation to the children at Lin- hip and shoulder after being
Totals .... ... 20 16 21 56
coln Elementaryschool Tues- struck by a car at 5:14 p.m. Dies at Nursing Home
Mrs. Herbert Peterson, 251 East
idays.
Chaperones were Mrs. John margin to seven markers at the
day
when
he
displayed
weapons
12th
St.;
Cheryl
Surdam,
route
midway
point.
Christian
scored
When the school is on vacation
Saturday.He was released after
Miss Minnie Helmink, 94, forVan Dam, Mrs. Henry Mass,
the library opens at 3 p.m. and confiscatedfrom rowdies and treatment.
merly of East Holland, Fillmore 4; Mrs. Horace Troost, route 1, Mrs. George Lievense, Mrs. eight straight points, six by Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
closes at the normal time for hoodlums in the past. The weaOttawa County sheriff’s dep- township, died Friday afternoon West Olive.
Richard Oudersluys Jr., Mrs. Deur, to up the margin to the
pons included several switch uties said the youth was run- at Hibma Nursing Home where
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer, Mrs. William 17 markers at halftime. No
that day.
Robert John Van Bemmelen,
Some of the newer books blade knives, brass knuckles, nig along Lakewood Blvd when she had been a patient for the Abraham Moore, route 2, Ham- Gargano, Mrs. Dan Herrinton, Ludingtonplayer could manage 20, and Sherry Lynn Jacobs, 18,
ilton; Frances Holmquist,61 Mrs. Herb Pollock, Mr. and more than one basket in the Grand Haven; Jack S. Aardema,
available for holiday reading illegal slingshot and other items he dashed in front of a car dri- past three years.
pleasure are as follows: “Ran used in violence.
ven by Donald Moeller,44, of
Surviving is avnephew,Hen- West 12th St.; Maureen Kole, Mrs. Larry J)en Uyl, chairmen, entire first half. Tom Wedeven 22, and Melanin Johmson, ft.
Me A River,” Giles; “A Feast The display also showed pic- 1890 West Lakewood Blvd.
ry Helmink of Bradenton, Fla. 131 West 17th St.; Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boone. did fine work on the boards for Holland.

Great Time-Killer,” Mehling;
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The Visit of the Wise Men
Fourteen members of the oriMatthew 2: M2
ginal 52 charter members of
By C. P. Dame
On the' last Sunday of the the Ladies Auxiliary to Henry
year we will' study the old WaHers Post 2144, Veterans of
story of the coming of the |»ise ! Foreign Wan. have been awardThe Home of the
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Wise men still seek Jesus. terms and past president of two
story of our lesson is
jn the Department of
fiction, nor a legend but an Michigan; Marie Roos, who has
historicalfact. These wise
in some
called Magi, came from
t
I.

Butler

Editor and Publisher
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presidentof

'Sentinel Printing Co. and worship the new-born King the Auxiliary, presented the pins
Office 54 • 56 West of the Jews. And they found to Janet Jillson,first president
Eighth Street, Hol- Him. All who seek Him earnest- 0f the Auxiliary;Lillian Bor*
land. Michigan
Second claas postage paid at ly find Him. This is a cer- chers, past president of the
Holland. Michigan.
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30 years; and Ann Wojahn, also Miss Joyce Eloine Meyering
madeor,rerslatii.ateLjeg!l„
them kings and even I past
Miss Betsy Lou Becker
president of the Auxiliary.
* *gave them names. Led by a
Mrs.
Meyering, 30
Also receiving their 30-year
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
J.
star, they came to Jerusalem
pins were Aurelia AKhuis, Ma- East 16th St., announces the en- Becker of 121 East 30th St. anand asked, “Where is He that
rie Arnold, Germaine Bush, Ma- gagement of her daughter, nounce the engagement of their
is born King of the Jews?”
ry Hardenburg, Nell Klompar- Joyce Elaine, to Robert (Bob) daughter, Betsy Lou, to Kent
They wanted to worship Him.
ens, Myrtle Lundie, Sena Maat- Dale Sandy, son of Mr. and Mrs James Rosenau, son of Mr. and
Herod, who was king at that
man, Wilma Sas, Dorothy Sier- Leon Sandy, 698 Myrtle Ave.
Mrs. W. J. Rosenau of Homer,
RANKED EIGHTH IN CLASS D - Saugatuck’s ingdale. The Indians have scored 297 points and
time, was troubled by the quesMiss Meyering, a graduate of Mich.
sma
and Margaret Van Kolken.
basketball team has scored three wins in four are averaging 71.3 points a game, i ney are 2-0
tion. This suspicious king, who
Unable to be present to re- Holland High School, is presentBoth are graduates of CenstarLs this season and is rated eighth in Class in the Al-Van League and play at Covert Jan.
was half Jew and half Idumaeceive their pins were the two ly employed at the offices of tral Michigan University. Miss
D in the United Press Internationalweekly rat- 8 Kneeling (left to right) are V a n c e van
an, had killed his wife MariamTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Buss Machine Works, Inc. Mr.
ings. Rankingsare made each week by a hoard Wieren. Doc Wicks Dave Kelly. Bud Naughtin,
One year. |3.00; six montha, ne and her mother Alexandra remaining charter members Sandy, a graduate of Ferris Becker is affiliatedwith Delta
of coaches. The Indians, coached by Joe Domi- Lloyd Engel and Ron Brown, standing are
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
Zeta
sorority
and
at
present
still
belonging
to
the
Auxiliary.
copy. 10c. Subscriptions
payable in and his three sons because he
State College, is presently emtrz, opened the season with a win over the Coach Domltrz, Carter Simonson. Tony Temple,
advance and will be prompUy dis- suspected
of plotting. They are ElizabethHyma and ployed at Lakeshore Auto Ser- is teaching in the Carmen
Alumni and then
then opened regular
regular season’s
season’s play
play Steve Harrington, Larry Higgins ^and Frau
continuedif not renewed.
School District near Flint. Mr.
When he knew that he was Eildiena Peters.
(Sentinelphoto)
vice.
Kelly.
Subscribers will confer a favor
with a loss to Hamilton. Consecutive wins have
Rosenau
is
affiliated
with
the
Special guests for the evenby reportingpromptly any Irregu- about to die he gave orders
The bride-elect is the daugh- Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity been scored over Fennville,Hopkins and Bloomlarity in deUvery. Write or phone that some of the leading citi- ing were introduced by the mister of the late Adrian MeyerEX 2-2311.
and is continuing his studies in
zens of Jerusalem should he put tress of ceremonies,Janet Cu- ing.
the graduate school of business
to death for he knew no one perus of Holland. These guests
COMPUTER POLITICS
i at Central.
would shed a tear at his de- were Edith Brown, president of
June 17 is the date chosen for
The New York legislatureis in parture. The order was not car the Department of Michigan,
their wedding.
a predicament.It has been or- ried out.
from Detroit; Ruby Brown of
dered by the Supreme Court This news caused Herold to Battle Creek, Department Nato reapportion its representa- call together the religious lead- tional Home chairman; and AnWinners have been named in background;Nelis Bade, 371
tion on the one man-one vote
In
ers and he “demanded of them alee Wilcox, National Home
three categories of a Christmas Waukazoo Dr., lighted trees with
basis by the end of January. It
where Christ should be born” chairman for District No. 7,
decoration contest in Waukazoo Santa, sleigh and reindeer; oJhn
finds itself reluctant, if not unEdward Clarence Yeomans,
and they told him that it was also of Battle Creek.
area, sponsored by the Wauka- Kleinheksel, 970 South Baywood,
able, to comply with the order
prophesied that He wold be
55, of 206 West 29th St. paid
The presentation to the charzoo Woods Associationon the reflected pieplates forming a
because many of the incum- born in Bethlehem, the city of
ter members highlightedthe
theme of “Woodland Fantasy.” modern tree against house, also $79.70 in MunicipalCourt Tuesbents wish to retain the offices
David. Before the wise men program of the Auxiliary at the
Winning first place in the gen- small sleigh with gifts.
day after pleading guilty to
they will almost certainly lose
left the hypocritical,lying king meeting last week Tuesday
Other
honorable
mention
diseral
“Woodland
Fantasy”
catedriving while under the influunder a different system. The
told them to report back to him when members celebrated their
gory was Bob Sova, 329 Roose- plays list Marvin Lindeman, ence of intoxicating liquor.
change, if and when it occurs,
if they would find the new-boni 30th anniversary with a banvelt, who has decorated a pile 1418 Waukazoo Dr., colored flood
Others appearing in Municiwill shift the preponderance of kin7Th7wi‘sc‘‘men'ried''by“the
quet.
of driftwoodwith pink lights to lights on house; L. Vanden pal Court were: John L. Bronkpoliticalinfluence ,rom the star8 came t0 Bethlehem.
Dorothy Matchinsky presented
resemble a Christmas tree. In Brink, 160th Ave., large lighted horst, route 1, disobeyed red
towns to the cities.
II. Wise men still worship a history of the auxiliary and
the garage area- of the home is trees; Harry Wetter, 1224 Wau- light, $11.90; Bertis Lydia HaiA couple of weeks ago the legJesus. These wise men of old Mrs. Roos and Mrs. Bush mostrung a pagoda line of red kazoo Dr., large lighted tree, ker, 501 Washington Ave., failislature met to begin the recame to the house where Mary deled uniforms worn in the earlights,plus other lights in front Harold Leach/ 1418 Waukazoo ure to stop in an assured clear
apportionment job, but it adand the young child were. This ly days of the auxiliary. Mrs.
of the house. Second prize in this Dr., blending indoor decorations distance, $10 fine suspended on
journed without having made
was some time after the birth De Kraker presented Mrs. Edith
category
was won by Harold G. with lighted shrubs outdoors.
condition of no further violathe smaliest progress toward a
of Jesus for the family now Brown the traditionalgift of the
Prizes consist of wooden trays tions in one year; David E.
Zuverink,
1171 Post Ave., for a
solution of the problem. It is
lived in a house. Early in life
lighted Christmasgreeting of and plates decorated with pine piasman, 361 Mayfair A v e.,
Hollanders— Wooden Shoes
now faced with the distasteful’
Jesus was persecutedfor Her- the emblem of the VFW appear- Miss Lois Helene Jocobsen
Christmas candles, with lights twig and cone and bearing suit- speeding,$12; Benjamin Dykalternative,ordered by the Suod did not plan to worship the
along the eaves of the house and able inscriptions.Judges were
445 East 24th St., expired
ing
as
the
top
and
arms
of
the
preme Court, or submitting
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobchild but to kill Him. Jesus
scalloped lights along the shrubs.# Don Rohlck, Mrs. Richard operator's license. $5; Oriel
windmill. A check for $16.81 coltheir problem to a computer for
sen of route 2, West Olive, anmet both homage and hatred
In the religiouscategory, Mal- Haworth and Cornelia Van Pauline Bowie, 16 West 30th
Morcio Kay Lemmen
lected the last three months at
solution.A computer, after all,
all through life. The wise men
nounce the engagement of their
colm
Veneklasen, 1650 Waukazoo Voorst.
St., interfering with through
will be honest, impartial and unauxiliary meetings was presentMr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen Dr., took first prize with a lightwhen they saw the child “fell
In their decorations, many traffic, $10; Nancy K. Alderselfish. Most of the legislators
ed to Mrs. Edith S own^for daughter’ Lois Helene, to
of 144 West 13th St. announce ed nativityscene showing figures residents took advantage of
down and worshipped Him.”
ink, 609 South Shore Dr., faildislike the use of the computer
cancer aid and research which Wayne Terry Boerigter, son of
the engagement of their daugh- of Mary, Joseph and the crib in architectural designs to outline
The worship of these men
ure to yield the right of way,
for this purpose because it very
is Mrs. Brown’s special project Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter
ter Marcia Kay, to A 2-c Harry white, framed by blue lights. eaves, blend the indoor with the
was sincere for hey “opened
.$10.
likely will ignore factors which
for her year as president of the of 326 East Washington St.,
N. Fowler Jr., son of Mr. and Second place went to Howard outdoor in placing living room
their treasures”and they gave
Zeeland.
Ronald L. Vander Beek, 2689
individual legislators feel will
department.
Mrs. Harry N. Fowler of 4675 Davis, 174 Oakwood for a large trees at large windows and placgifts “gold and frankincense
142nd
Ave., failure to yield the
perpetuatethem in office—facThe program for the evening
Beech St.
and myrrh” and thus they ackblue cross on his home plus ing lights in shrubs, planters, right of way, $17 and two days
tors which, in many cases, have
included slides of the National
Mr. Fowler is presently serv- other outdoor lights.
nowledged the child as soveretc. .Many
lights received in jail with jail term suspend, - yard
no real political legitimacy.
ing with the Air Force and is
eign King. The ancients taught Home presentedby Mrs. Ruby
In
unlighted category, Allen special attention,usually fes- e(j on condition of no further
In the New York predicament
Brown.
stationed at Kindly Air Force Hendricks,321 Marquette plac- loons and bows and often colored
that the “gold was meant for
violations in one year; Lucas
use of the computer may well
Base, Bermuda.
the child as King; frankincense
ed first with three wise men lights.
Meiste, route 1, Hamilton, failforce a sensible and equitable
A July wedding is being plan- painted on three long window
for Him as God;
he
A good share of the displays ure to yield the right of way,
solution.But we can’t help feelned.
myrrh
for Him as destined to
panels. Second place was won showed considerable originality, $10; Cynthia Ann Baron, 231
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Ames
ing that humanity has come to
die.” Since these wise men
by Don Dokter, 246 Norwood, and the woods area itself offer- South State St., Zeeland, failand family last Thursday traa pretty pass when it must be
for
frosted window panes, stock- ed a wealth of opportunity. Yet ure to stop in an assured
found and worshipped Jesus
veled to Sturgis and visited her
forced into reasonableness by
ings
in window and candles at some of the most difficult work clear distance, $10.
millions of people
all
sister, Mrs. Merton Wolcott and
the irrational threat of a madoor.
was done on wiring
kinds of races and classes and
ig large everDavid A. Vizithum,336 Third
family
who
have
just
returned,
chine.
The Beaverdam Guild of
Honorable mention went to green trees with hundrec
hundreds of Ave., failure to stop in an asNew York is not the only state cultures have sought and found The Holland Area PTA Coun- home from the strife-torn Congo Zeeland Hospital met Tuesday
Erwin De Vree, 1473 Ottawa Dghts.
sured clear distance,$17 and
that is running into problems and worshipped Him and pre- cil announces the appointment where they were missionaries. afternoonat the home of Mrs.
Beach Rd., for a religiousChrist- it was the second year that two days in jail with the jail
sented
gifts to Him whom they
with the Supreme Court deciof Dale Van Lente as a mem- The Wolcotts on Sunday, Jan. 10 Leslie Bekins.
mas card entry of three wise the association sponsored a term suspended on condition of
recognize as Saviour and Lord.
sions. We have our problems in
ber of the executive committee will be at the Diamond Springs
The Ladies Aid held their men on camels against a blue Christmas decorationscontest.
G<xl, who directed these men
no further violations in one
the midwest as well. We will
for the West Michigan Parent Wesleyan MethodistChurch and Christmas party Wednesday afyear, Linda M. Remelts, 1380
find out more about our own to Jesus, also directed them Teacher Conference. This ap- that evening will present a misternoon in the parsonage.Gifts
home again. No one can hide
committee was; Beth Hop, Lu- West Lakewood Blvd., no operstate of Michigan as our legispointment is for a two year sionary program.
were exchanged from secret
anything
from
God.
He
knew
cille Boss and Dorothy Vrede- ator’s license on person, $12;
lature convenes next month.
period.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoung pals and games were played.
Our governor is already trying what Herod planned to do and
Committee membershipis announce the birth of a daugh- Refreshments were served by Mr. and Mrs. Harold TerHaar veld. The social committee,was James Edward Parrott, 65
Ruth Boss, Joyce Morren and East Seventh St., leaving the
to iron out some of the prob- so He told them to go home by comprised of a representative ter, Linda Marie, on Monday,
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mrs. Mar- from here and Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Stempfly.
another
way
and
they
obeyed.
scene of an accident, $17.
lems brought about by the new
from Western Michigan Univer- Dec. 14. Last Tuesday the grandvin Knapp and Mrs. Laurence Russell Newfcouse from Holland
Jewel B. McDaniel, 10525
Hubert
Heyboer
and
Rev.
constitution.
sity and the Adult Education mother. Mrs. John De Young
attended Greenwood Reformed Aardsma plan to attend the spe- Chicago Dr., Zeeland, speeding,
Klamer. Eighteen
We are living in a fast changDepartment of the Muskegon traveled to West Chester, Ohio,
were present. Mrs. Harold Church in Kalamazoo where the cial Classis meeting in First $32.65 and three days in jail
ing world but computers will not
County Community College, the to care for little Marilyn.
Heihn
was unable to be pres- Rev. Harry Buis is pastor on Reformed Church in Zeeland on with term suspended on condiwork alone. We will still need
superintendent of the Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Sunday where they witnessed Monday.
ent.
tion of no further violations in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wiers- Area IntermediateSchool Dis- were in Allendale on Sunday
people who understand which
the baptizing of Gaylene NewMrs.
Harold
Heihn
returned
The membership papers of one year (trial).Reuben Zeeb,
button to push and when. The ma visited at the home of Mr. trict, a representativeof the afternoon visitingtheir son and
home from Zeeland Hospital house, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Antisdale, the for- 232 Maple Ave., disobeyed stop
cost of all government will con- and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg on Michigan Congress of Parents
daughter-in-law, Alan and Judi
Friday after surgery on her Curtis Newhouse. Mrs. New- mer Nelva Ter Haar, were sign, $7; Richard Lee Baker,
tinue to increase and we the Sunday afternoon.
and Teachers, the District Gates.
house is the former Sharon Ter transferred to Calvary Reform- 45 East Eighth St., speeding,
foot.
people will need to learn more
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege Directors of the Michigan ConMr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger
Haar.
$10, and overtime parking,$10.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
De
Jonge
ed Church in Kalamazoo.
and more about the waste and are grandparentsof a boy born gress of Parents and Teachers
of Allegan visited nephew and
Several folk attended the open
and Ed Veldman and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
duplication as we move along last Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. from Districts 5, 9, 14 and 15,
niece, Mr. and Mrs. George
from day to day.
Florence Dykstra from Grand attended a birthday party on house on Saturday Dec. 19, at
Harvey Meppelink of Zeeland. presidents of the several PTA
Barber last Thursday afternoon.
Monday evening for Keith Tim- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Meppelink is the former councils and members from the
Rapids left Monday for a vacaFranklinBarber of near Allemer and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Wolfert for Mr. John Van Reg.
Barbara Holstege.
tion
in
Phoenix,
Ariz.
and
various councils.
Timmer
who celebrated their enmorter in honor of his 89th Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Christmas worship servSweetwater, Texas.
Tuesday were Rodney Von Ins,
birthdays last week.
ice will be held at 9:30 on Christ- will be held in the fall of 1965
Ed Veldman and Mr. and Ronda Lynn, daughter of Mr. birthday. He now lives in the 716 Aster Ave.; Wesley Oude*
home of a son, Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
The First Christian Reformed mas morning. The Rev. Morris
Holland Home in Grand Rapids.
in the Kent County area. In
and Mrs. Duane Kloet, was bap- He formerly lived in Vriesland. molen, 652 Whitman Ave.; AlLyle Wakeman and family.
Junior choir sang at the Sunday H. Faber wll conduct the servand Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
succeeding years it is hoped
fred Freeman, 719 Gail Ave.;
tized at the Sunday morning
Last Tuesday afternoonMrs.
morning worship service and ice.
Church services will be held
Jonge attended the wedding of
to
hold conferences in theS,,:; ‘; r
church
service. The senior choir at 9:30 on Christmas Day and Mrs. Phillip Verburg, 131 Oak
the Senior choir sang two numThe Rusk ChristianReform- Grand Haven and Ho., and are.
Mary Ohlman and Arlan Huy- sang “I Know That My Redeemarea.
Park Dr.; Mrs. Jason Vander
bers at the evening service.
ed Church Christmas program Mr. Van Lente is the past
ser of Hudsonvillein the Hud- er Liveth” and the Rev. Aards- the Christmas program at 10:30. Hulst, 820 ButternutDr.; Allen
The Christmas program will will be presentedat 7:45 in the
and sons, Jim and David at
president of the Washington
sonvilleReformed church on ma’s sermon was on the “Birth A nursery will be provided.
Wildschut, 149 Vander Veen
be held tonight at 8 at the church auditorium.
Wayland.
Next Sunday the Lord's Supper
School PTA.
Thursday evening. Mary is the of John.” At the evening service
Ave.; Mrs. Lewis Cornell, route
church.
Marion Coffey, Mr. and Mrs.
will be celebratedat both serMrs. Dora Vugteveen remains
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Les* ^ree grower sisters accompan5, Allegan; Mrs. Andrew LeenThe local chapter of the W.C.- a shut in at the Holland Home.
vices.
Harold Moored of Allegan last
ter Ohlman.
ied
by
their
mother
sang
T.U. met at the home of Mrs. Her address is Mrs. Dora Vug- Christine Van Raalte
Sunday school teachers and houts, 113 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Sunday afternoon visited Mr.
At the last Ladies Aid meet- “There's A Song in My Heart”
William R. Bradfield, 140 FairAlbert Gemmen on Monday • teveen, Holland Home7 1*450 FiS- Chapter Has Dinner
officers will meet for their anand Mrs. Jack Krause, children
ing Mrs. Gerrit Berens was and “There's A Deep Settled
evening.
nual business meeting next banks Ave.; Caroline Ruschintton E. Grand Rapids. Mich, j
.
Julie. Joanne and Jackie, mothelected president and Mrs. Wil- Peace in My Soul.” Rev. Aardske, 66 West 31st St.; Eileen
Ben Brower and Claude ScholThe Wednesday evening cate-! . Do Monday evening the Chris- er and grandmother, Mrs. Alice
week Monday Dec/ 28.
lard Vereeke. treasurer.
sma’s sermon was on “Zachar- The music committee for 1965 Stegink, 334 West 19th St.
ma as elders and William Ba- chism class held their regular tine V an Raalte Chapter of The Coffey.
The annual Christmas prozuin and Jim Keegstra as dea- meeting on Wednesday evening Questers ^Id its annual Christare Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Discharged Tuesday were
Miss Carol Wakeman of gram of the Reformed church ias’ Hymn of Praise.”
Brian
Koeman
had
the
devoSlagh, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mrs. Frances Marsh, 739 Maple
cons, were chosen at First after which they had their mas di,nnerat the 1,0,116 of Mrs- Marion, Ind. and sister. Miss
will be given Thursday at 7:45|tionsfor junior C. E. on Sun- Kloet and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ave.; Mrs. Fred De Wilde and
Paul' W
Wolterink
on Big Bay Dr.
Christian Reformed Church Con- Christmas program and refresh- D"
U
Marilyn Wakeman of Kalamababy, 695 Park Ave.; Mrs. Richp.m. The Christmas service day afternoon.
Every room was decoratedin
gregationalmeeting last Wed- ments. A gift was presentedto
Feenstra.
zoo are spending the holiday
ard Van Hover and baby, 231
will
begin
9:30
a.m.
on
Friday.
keeping
with
the
Christmas
seaNext
Saturday
they
plan
to
nesday
Mr. Verhulst who has been
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden is
season with their parents, Mr.
son.
Confession of faith will be made have a Christmas party in the now staying in the Woodhaven West 22nd St.; Daniel Ebels,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower and teaching the class.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
118 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Milton
daughter Marcia left for BellAssisting the hostess were
by Miss Ruth Mulder and Mr. school gym from 2 to 4 p.m. Nursing Home in Zeeland.
The Young people from Rusk
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Van
Den Berg, 10769 Paw Paw
flower, Cal. this week Tuesday
On
Wednesday
from
7
to
8
- went Christmas caroling in the Mrs. Charles Vander Ven and visited her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hassevoort, at
Dr ; Betty Hart, route 1; James
which time Mrs. Hassevoort p.m. junior C. *E. and the Exemplar Chapter
to visit their son, Robert and local vicinity Saturday evening. Mrs. Peter Visser.
Smith, 241 East Lakewood
Angel table favors were made and Mrs. Ward Dean at Mar- will be baptized and also their
la™"y,
Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen and Mr.
tin Iasi Friday evening.
muwillw111Yule
Party
Blvd.; Ernest Wehrmeyer Jr,
child.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grooten- ; an(j Mrs. Maurice De Jonge ac- by the president, Mrs. William
Last Wednesday Mrs. Howard
360 Fourth Ave.
haar of Grand Rapids called oii companyed the group Refresh. De Vries. An antique gift ex
Next
Sunday
no
junior
C.
E.
Next Sunday the Lord’s SupMrs. Robert Long entertained
Also discharged Tuesday were
Sewing Guild had potluck din- the members of the Exemplar
Mrs. Dora Rotnnan and Mrs. ments were served in the church cJ|on8e followed the dinner. An- of Dunningville visited her hus- per will be celebrated in the
hands's sister, Mrs. Hilda Kragt
Tommie Schaefer, 272 East
ner on Thursday noon in the
Reformed church.
H„BrD "c. JasL Wednesda>J- j basement by Mrs. William Zeen- olher interestinghinhhght of the
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi on
Ninth St.; Dale Schaap, route
Mr. Rynthia Huizenga and son s(ra, and M„. Laurence Zeen. evening was a Christmas omachurch basement. A delicious
Monday evening for their an- 5; Judy and Nancv De Kam,
Lester
Eding
and
mother,
Nolan, of GrandviUe visited at stra T^y al£0 plaved games ment exchange.
dinner was enjoyed by all 21
nual Christmas party.
372 West 21st St.; Mrs, Donald
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. I arranged by Sharon Kuyers
The met!ing was concluded Mrs- Lilliao Eding of Bentheim
members and two guests, Mrs.
Mrs.
Ronald
Kobes
served
i Por. 4a Hazel Ave.; Mrs.ThJTmHovingh recently.
and
Miss
Nettie
Van
Der
Meer
Jennie
8roup singing of Christmas
Elmer Bos and Mrs. John G.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker has re- Van Haitsma. Gifts were ex- punch and then members held , as McAlpine, route 1 East SauCircle No. 1 of the C.S.C. met
On Tuesday evening the Chris- 1 carols accompanied on the pia- visited Mr. and Mrs. G*on,e
recently at the home of Mrs. tian School Aid held their an- 1 no ^ Mrs- Dons K1emheksel. Barber last Friday afternoon. ceived word that her brother changed at which time secret their potluck dinner: Each gatuck; Robert Underhill, 52
Simon Aldrink.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. pals were revealed. New secret member received a candle-light- West 30th St.; Cedi O’Conner
nual Christmas
;
and
boys entertained last Sun- Otto Meewsen. are patients in pals were drawn for the next ed glass compote where their 716 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Burley
The membership certificateof Miss M.A, Loose more
day for dinner parents and a hospital in Montana, following year. They answered to roll call new secret sisters’ names for De Vries, route 2, Grand Haven;
Christian Choir Sings
MrSi Alvin Holstege.! nee Glen- Dies in Grand Haven
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- injuriesreceived when their car with a Christmas verse and the coming year were hidden. Karen and Marilyn Geertman,
da Lamer) has been received
At Exchange Club Meet
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, as 95 East 15th St. slid down an embankment in the Mrs. Donald Wyngarden, the
from the Third ChristianRe- SPRING LAKE - Miss Mary thur Kragt of Byron Center.
severe storms. The Meewsens president,gave a Christmas Santa
0111 fftl
The Holland Christian A Cap- formed Church of Zeeland. A. Loosemore. 87. a life-long
and secret sisters for the past Board Okays Plans
were enroute to their home in meditation.
There
will
be
no
catechism
resident
of
Spring
Lake
and
pella Choir entertained memArend Steveling, 71,
Lemon N. D., after visiting their Christmas carols were sung. year were revealed. Mrs. Robbers of the Holland Exchange classes or Men’s Society for the former Spring Lake village
FennDies in Grand Haven
children in Wyoming.
The planning committee in ert Long was in charge of deClub at their regular meeting next two
treasurer, died at Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder. charge was Mrs. Jacob De Witt, corations assisted by Mrs. Kobes ville Board of Education MonTuesday. Arrangements were
Seminarian Peter Van Katwvk HospitalTuesday after a sixday night approved preliminary
GRAND HAVEN- Arend Ste*
and Mrs. Cunningham.
made by Roger Stroop, vice was in charge of both the Sun- months illness,
plans for a six-room addition to
veling. 71. of 626 Columbus St..
Members attendingwere the
day worship services.
president.
the existing elementary school.
Mesdames Douglas DuMond,
The choir presented a proFloor plans were explained by
Miss Helen Hungerink and Hannes Myers Jr., William a Kalamazoo architect. Attendgram of Christmas carols unKurth, Frank Bronson, Howard
der the direction of Tom Vaning the meeting were Mrs,
Poll, Jerome Hurtgen, William
den Berg. The choir was acMary Miller, Mrs. Margaret
afternoon.
Turpin, Ralph Stolp, J. Herbert
companiedby Lee Koning.
Hanford, Mrs. Phoebe Van
The Willing Workers had
Johnson, Richard Brown, Rich- Dragt and Principal Jack Rif.
Charles Shidler presided at South Atlantic Ocean and
the meeting.
Christmas party last week lard D- Mansfield Sr., Cunning- enberg, all teachers in theleleRiver Plata.
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Cabbie

Makes

Engaged

24, 1964

Yule Program

Most Classes
Begin Recess

Unusual Trip

For

/

At

Vacation

Holland cab driver was shut off his radio after he
stopped in Otsego Monday un- passed Hamilton.
aware that the two fares he
Holland police meanwhile had
was carrying might lead to the notifiedAllegan county authori-

Christmas vacation at local

and surroundingschools began

Kenneth Westrate, 22, of 161 Otsego police.
East 27th St., was driving two
Westrate said the men
men he had picked up in Hol- nothing to indicate that
was halted by Otsego

police.

Westrate said he had seen a
police car following him from
the west side of Otsego until
he was stopped on the east side
nd had been very careof town and
ful to obey all traffic and speed
signs.

some must continue classes
until Monday or Tuesday.

Students attending Holland
Ottawa

schools and Holland Christian

sel.

might have been involved in the
breaking, but he said he did notice one of the suspects kept
“fussing with his shoes.”
After the pair was caught, a
roll of $20 bills was found in the
suspect'sshoe. Westrate said
he also heard the two men complain often of being very cold.

schools as well as Federal and
Harringtonschool students were

A piano duet was given by
Nancy Zwemer and Linda Kuy-

dismissed Friday following the

ers and the Junior choir sang

“Ukranian Bell Carol.” The

regular class schedule.Classes
will resume Monday, Jan.

4.

choir also sang “Ah Dearest Je.

sus.”

Vacation at St Francis de
Noncy

L.

Vanden Berg

The engagement of Miss

A total of $370 was found on Nancy Lyn Vanden Berg and
When he was pulled over and
stopped by Otsego police, Wes- the pair of suspects.
Richard George Slagter was re
trate said his first reaction was,
vealed in miniature Christmas
“Now what did I do?” He was
bells at a dinner party at the
ordered to stand behind his cab
home of her parents,Mr. and
while police grabbed his pair of
Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg, 904
Is
fares.
Butternut Dr. Mr. Slagter is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
All three, Westrate and his
Slagter of 4911 Buchanan St.,
two passengers,were put into

Mothers' Yule

Tea

West

public schools,
said
they

Church

the Air,” was played as the
smaller children entered.
From the nursery group, Curtis Terpstra gave the welcome
and songs were sung by Brian
Seme, Nancy Topp, Tom Daubenspeck and Kristi Kleinhek-

Friday for most students while

breaking up of a burglary ring
ties of the Holland cab carryInvolved in eight church breaking the men. The cab was spotins in Holland earlier Monday
ted just as it entered Otsego by

First

The annual Christmas program at First Reformed Church
was held Sunday at 10:50 a m.
The hymn, “There’s a Song in

A

land to Kalamazoo when his cab

Presented

Is

Held

At Van Raalte

From the pre-school and kindergartengroup songs and skits
were given. Taking part were
the Swieringa twins, Suzie Minnema, Rodney Van Dyke, Jean
Barkel, Julie Kleinheksel, Laurie Weerstra, Nancy Schultz
and Mrs. Zwemer and the kindergarten children.

Sales Catholic School started
Monday at 11 a m. Following
Mass at 8:15 a m. a Christmas

program was held and

the

children were dismissed. Students attending the Seventh
Day Adventist School were

dismissed Tuesday
Both schools

# w-*

afternoon.

reopen Jan. 4.
In Zeeland, both Christian and
public school students were dismissed early Friday to return
will

y

Linda Van Egmond presented
violin solo and Junior boys
and girls presented a choral

^

a

Wyoming.
Jan. 4.
The Van Raalte School PTA
The bride-electis a sophoClasses at Hope College and
held their annual Mothers’
gan, where the two passengers Christmas tea Wednesday after- more at Grand Valley State Western Theological Seminary
College and Mr. Slagter attend- were recessed at noon Friday.
were taken into the county build- noon.
ed Grand Valley State College
ing.
Mrs. Jarold Strabbingpresid- and was graduatedfrom the The college will resume classes
Tuesday, Jan. 5, while seminary
It was at this point that Wested and welcomed the mothers.
rate learned about what had Devotions were conducted by United States Naval Hospital students must be back for
Corps School at Great Lakes. classes Jan. 4.
been happening from an Alle- Mrs. John De Haan.
He has been assigned to the
Iheriff’s
del
gan Sheriff’sdetective, who exThe program was presented U. S. Naval Hospital at Bethesthe back seat of the Otsego po-

reading.

lice cruiser and taken to Alle-

Members of the primary class
participatingin the program
were Jean Kuipers, Kathy Klein,
heksel, Jim Nykerk, Gail Vande
Bunte, Linda Serne, Curtis Nienhuis, Kristi Van Dyke, Kathy
Stam, Bob Copier and Scott Ter

plained that the two passengers

Westrate had been taking to
Kalamazoo were wanted by Holland police in connectionwith
the church breakins.
The two men had called the
Holland Cab Co. from a service
station on South Michigan Ave.
about 7:30 a m. and wanted to
rent a car to go to Chicago.
Owner Jerry Horne sent a cab,
driven by Leon Vandenberg, 50,
of 10693 Paw Paw Dr., to pick

up

by

all the students of the school

The white

Yule Program

da, Md.

and was introduced by Jim
Bush. Theme of the program

Vree.

Those present at the dinner
were Miss Mary Ann Richards,
was “Christmas Around the Paul Krupinski, Miss Arlene
World” and featured readings Kinderman, Walter Schultze,
correspondingwith songs which Miss Nancy Bareman, Larry
told of the various customs and Colenbrander and the guests of
The Christmas program of the
celebrations at Christmas.
honor. The group attended the Montello Park School took place
Readers included Lu Ann Grand Valley College Christ- in the school gym on
m Tuesda
luesaay
Thornhill, Marlene Biolette, mas formal after the dinner.
afternoon. Ties Pruis, principal,
Judson Van Wyk, Lori Slootwelcomed the parents and

Presented At

Montello Pork

mLSandy

Wybeng,'

Randy

Lee Van

Ommen

men and bring them to
The program also included
the cab company office.
“Away In a Manger,” kinder- Succumbs at 65
Horne refused to rent them garten groups; “O Come All Ye
Lee Van Ommen, 65, of route
a car because he said they Faithful,”Miss Helen Kuite’s 3, Holland (48th Ave.) died at
group; “In a Manger,” Mrs. his home Saturday morning folAnn Notier’s group; “The Low- lowing a heart attack. He was
ly Birth,” Miss Cathryn Jans- employed by the Central Farm
sen’s group; “What Child Is Hatchery in Zeeland for 33
This,” Miss Mae Whitmer’s years.
group; “Deck the Halls,” Mrs.
Surviving are the wife, FlorDeane Van Lare’s group; “Anence; four sons, Roy, Elwin and
gels We Have Heard on High,”
Calvin all of Holland, Donald K.
Miss Gertrude Zonnebelt's
of Zeeland; one daughter,Mrs.
group; “Go Tell It on the MounCharles (Marjorie) Jones of
tain,” Mrs. Bertha Boot’s
Grand Rapids; 13 grandchilthe

group; choral reading, Mrs. Jay
dren; three brothers, Richard of
Sicard’s group; “I Heard the
Mancelona,David and Henry
Bells” and “We Wish You a
both of Zeeland; one sister-inMerry Christmas,” Mrs. Cena
law, Mrs. Bert Van Ommen of
Roe’s group.
Miss Belle Kleinheksel,mu- Zeeland; one brother-in-law,Alsic teacher, was accompanist. bert Marlink of Holland.

Mrs. Marvin Jalving was

in

ProgressiveDinner Is
Mrs. Ralph Jones was chair- Held By Church Group

charge of table decorations.

man for the social committee A total of 23 women of the
composed of Mrs. John Bakker,
Missionary Helpers of the
Mrs. Richard Steele, Mrs. Jack
Berean Bible Church held a
Kenneth Westrate
Tietsma, Mrs. Dwight Ferris
progressive dinner Thursday
could not properly identify and Mrs. Alwin De Haan.
evening. Mrs. Ira Schipper ofPouring were Miss Fannie fered prayer.
themselves. The pair then got
Westrate to take them to the Bultman, Mrs. Donald Barn- The group started at the
bus station so they could take £acM^rs- D®* Hewitt and Mrs. home of Mrs. Manley Beyer
a bus to
Strabbing.
where egg nog and fruit punch
Before they had started for
were served. Salads were servthe bus station, the men asked Strikes Parked Auto
ed at the home of Mrs. Neal
Westrate if he could driv' hem
Holland police charged Barb- Kuiken and casserolesand hot
to Kalamazoo. Westrate check- maintain an assured clear dis- vegetable dishes were served
ed with Horne, who told West- tance after the car she was at the home of Mrs. Fred Vanrate to go ahead to Kalamazoo driving truck a parked auto on de Wiede. Coffee and dessert
if the pair paid their fare in 22nd St. near Van Raalte Ave. was served at the church by
advance.
at 7:55 a.m. Friday. Police iden- Mrs. Donald Me Clow, Mrs.
Shortly after Westrate left tified the owner of the parked George Riemersma and Mrs.
Holland, Horne lost radio con- vehicle as Wilma J. Hill, 43, of Lyle Vander Haar.
tact with the cab, became sus- 262 West 22nd St.
Following dessert, games
picious and notified police.Weswere played and each member
trate later said he thought he
Dukeship is the highest heredi- displayed various articles to be
was out of radio range and had tary rank in the Britishpeerage. sent to the Bethesda Missions.

Chicago.

.

riinrrfflMT

opened the

will

be

be working are without ed-

ucation, live in crude stick hous-

es and wear grass and leaves
for clothing. The tribe numbers
about 15,000 persons.

program with

Henry Sprick, 76,

prayer.

The fourth grade boys and
girls recited the Christmas
scripturepassage. The kinder
garten class marched in and
with chimes, drums, bells, cymbols and triangles, directedby
Maxie Suzenaar of their class,
they played “Noisy Toys.”
Three songs, “Merry Christmas,” “Jingle Happy Bells,”
“Merry Christmas to You,” and
an exercise, “Bells,” completed
their part in the program.
“Little Children, Do You
Know?” and “On a Christmas
Night” were sung by the first
graders. Randy De Graaf and
Scott Rhoda, also of the first
grade, sang a duet, “Go Tell
It on the Mountain.” The boys
and girls took part in two ex
ercises, “Christmas Bells” and
“Christmas Acroustic.”
Children of the second grade
put on an exercise entitled
“Christmas Around the World”
after which the third graders
participated in “Symbols of
Christmas.” The two grades
combined to sing “Silent Night”
and “Oh, Come Little Children.”
- Rounding out the program the
fifth and sixth grade classes
sang “O, Come All Ye Faithful,” “Good King Wenceslaus,”
and “Silent Night.” They were
directed by Mrs. Janet Wright
a music consultant for the pub-

Dies at Hospital
PROBE CHURCH ROBBERY-

Detective

and

stole

an estimated $1,500 to $2,000

Dennis Ende of the Holland police depart-

early Monday. The safe door can be seen at

ment checks the smashed safe at Faith
Christian Reformed Church, 85 West 26th
St., where burglars broke open the safe

a door open to gain entrance into

lower left. Police said the burglars forced

church.

the

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. Sprick worked as a grind-

er at Dunn’s Mfg. Co. for

ago. He was a member

Adult Bible Class and a member of the Greater Consistory.
Survivingare four sons, Rayman, Stanley and John of Holland and Harvey of Hamilton;
15 grandchildren;three great
grandchildren; four brothers,
George of Pasadena, Calif., Harry of Prairie View, Kan., Ben
of Norton, Kan. and John of AIvena, Kan.; one sister, Mrs.
Fred Pfnakuch of Tulsa, Okla.;
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Thomas
Sprick of °rairie View, Kan.;
one brother-in-law,James Stew*
art of Rebron, Neb.

Police Ticket Driver
Holland police charged Larry
A. Smith, 16, of 817 Central Ave.,
for failure to yield the right of

way after the car he was driving collided with a second car
at the intersectionof 34th St.

SAFE YIELDS CHURCH MONEY

-

A

church through a window early Monday and

broken bolt on the safe door at Bethany
Christian Reformed Church, 11 East 32nd

Bud Borr of the
Holland police. Burglars entered the

St., is inspected by CpI.

Grand Haven
Gets Set for

responsible for the two decoratits

and

Central Ave at 4 p.m. Friday.
Police identified the driver of
the second vehicle as Mary L.
Fink, 41, of 108 East 33rd St.

Corwin Kamps.
Pouring the tea and coffee
were Mrs. Harris Scholten,
Mrs. George Lievense,Mrs.
Hollis Halstead and Mrs. Peter
Lugers. Mrs. Lugers was also
each with

of

Bethel Reformed Church, Men’s

Teachers are as follows: Kindergarten,Mrs. Thelma Terpsma; first grade, Miss Nathalie
ilie
Nyhuis; second grade, Mrs. Sally Pollack; third grade, Miss
Lois Kronemeyer; fourth grade,
Mrs. Lester Kuyper; fifth grade,
Harold Knoll; and sixth grade,
Mrs. William Vander Lugt and
Mr. Pruis.
After the program Mr. Pruis
invited the parents to stay for
the “Mothers’ Tea.” Christmas
cookies made by several mothers were served by Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay, Mrs. Harvey
Poll, Mrs. Albert Severson,and

tables,

35

years. He retired three years

lic schools.

ed

Henry Sprick, 76, of 210 West
16th St., died Sunday evening
at Holland Hospital following an
extended illness. Mr. Sprick was
born in Graafschap and had lived here most of his life. His
wife, Margaret, died in May
1961.

Mrs.'

lit.

gift offering will

used to help furnish a house
for the Robert Swart family,
missionariesin Ethiopia.The
Mesengo people with whom they

Spring

own

Vote

an estimated $1,500 from the safe.
Police found a number of tools appar-

stole

ently left here by the burglars.
(Sentinel photo)

At the present time, both
Councilmen Fullerton and Purcell are in hospitals. Fullerton
underwent major surgery last
week and is recovering at a
Grand Rapids hospital and
Purcell is at Mayo clinic,Rochester, Minn., for treatment.

Koning, Mrs. John Kingshott,
Mrs. Benjamin Bowmaster,
Mrs. Charles Rich, Mrs. Hollis
Northuis, Mrs. John LaBarge,
Mrs. Clare Walker, Mrs. Donald Williams and Mrs. Frank
Working.

Christmas tree, one a red rose
tree with matching candle holdGRAND HAVEN - Political
Mrs. A.
ers and the other a pine cone, activity began anew in Grand Jane Steketee Chapter
acorn, and artificialfruit tree, Haven this week, with the an- Guests of Mrs. Ritterby
Dies in
also with matching candle hold- nouncement by City Clerk J. N.
The Christmas party of the
Poel that petitionsare being
ers.
Mrs. Anna Woldring, 89, of
circulated for Thomas Fuller- Jane Steketee Chapter of Questton, whose term as councilman ers was held Tuesday at the 189 East Fifth St., died early
Install Rev. Rozeboom
expires in 1965.
home of Mrs. Gustav Ritterby, Sunday morning at Holland
As Pastor of Ebenezer
Other terms expiringare the who was assisted by Miss G. Hospital where she had been
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom two-year term of Mayor Wil- Kleinheksel, Mrs. E. T. Holmen a patient for the past two weeks.
and Mrs. H. Van Huis.
will be installed as pastor of liam Creason, local dentist and
She was born m Zeeland and
The Creche was the focal
the Ebenezer Reformed church former councilman, and Councilman George Purcell. Fuller- point of the lovely Christmas had lived here for the past 30
tonight at 7:30. The Rev. Lamton and Purcell have each decorationsand following the years. She was the widow of
bert Olgers, president of Zeeserved four years.
festive luncheon,Mrs. Ritterby William Woldring who died in
land Classls, will preside.
Grand Haven must also elect read “The Legend of the First April, 1950.
The Rev. Neil Mol will have
Surviving are five sons. Edcharge of devotions while the an associateMunicipal Judge. Creche” by Arthur Gordon.
win, John and Jason all of HolAtty.
Harry
Lieffers,
former
Rev. Roger Brunink, son-in-law
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins conland, William of Muskegon, Roof
'Rev. Rozeboom, will preach assistant to Judge Jacob Pon- ducted a brief business meeting
bert of the Pease Air Force
stein, recently resigned and no
the sermon.
successor has been appointed after the gilt exchange. Mem- Base in New Hampshire; 16
Charges to the pastor and
bers also attendingwere Mrs. grandchildren;13 great grandby the council.
congregation will be given by
Fred Coleman, Mrs. Chester children.
Herman
Johnson,
a
member
Dr. Jacob Prins and the Rev.
of the Board of L i g h t and
John Hains.
Power which operates the muThe Rozebooms
to
Ebenezer from Hull. Iowa. He nicipal power and light system,
announced Thursday he plans
will preach his first sermon
to seek reelection.This term is
Sunday at the 10 a.m. service.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
for six years.

Woldring

ij:

Holland

i

s

m

&

come

t?

j

mil
SAFE RANSACKED

-

Holland detective

obtained an estimated $45 from the safe.

and CpI. Bud Borr examine
the safe at Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church, 533 Central Ave., which

The church was one of eight entered by
burglars in the Holland area. The thieves
entered, the church by prying open a

Gil Tors (left)

was broken into early Monday. The burglars

window.

(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Jennie May Hartung, 81,
of 213 Union St., Douglas, died
Sunday evening at Holland
•lb
Hos
pital, following an extended illness.

Mrs. Hartung was born in
Lansing and had been a Doug-

many

years.

Surviving are her husband,
Carl Hartung of Douglas and
five daughters.

Mrs. Hartung reposes at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Sau-

gatuck.

*

here

spirit of good will
applies on the

highways too. Help
it a safe and
happy season for

make

everyone.

Deadline for filing petitionsis
p.m. on Jan. 4 and if a primary election is nesessary it will
be held Feb. 15. The regular
election is in April. No primary
will be held if there are not
more than two candidates for
any vacancy.
Mayor Creason is not decid
ed as to seeking reelection.He
sought the office two years ago
after serving as a city councilman and succeeded former
Mayor Glenn W. Eaton Jr. who
had served one term and part
of another. Eaton may seek the
office if Mayor Creason declines
5

at Hospital

las resident for

is

Hats Off!

Mrs. Jennie Hartung

Succumbs

That magic time

again. ..and our wish is
that you and your loved’
ones may enjoy the happiest holidays ever. If your
plans include some driving, remember that the

,

I

to run.

U. S. Post Office

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREER8

Department

AGENT

The

Post Office gets its Christmas work done

without benefit of elves or red-nosed reindeer.
It

depends on longer hours and extra

We do

appreciate

Farm Your Slat* Farm
imuranco family loiuranct
man
mas

Your Slat*
family

PHONES

effort.

Merry Chistmas, gentlemen, and thank you.
it.

agent

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9Hi St.
Authorized Representatives

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
'General Offices,Holland, Michigan

PM
nm

run until

mi

mnwHi
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NURSERY SCHOOL PROGRAM -

of

Children
the Cherry Lane Nursery school sing out lustily

in this number

at

ents.
gram

presented Friday morning for their par(benlineiphoto;

the annual Christmas pro-

Cherry Lone
CONTRIBUTE MONEY —

Fund

Acting as representatives for their classmates at Ventura School,
(left to right) Karen Van Kampen, Linda Harvey, Vicki Schaafsma, Bill Letcher, Howie
Schaftenaar and Dan Troost present a gift box
of $25.60 for the West Ottawa School Memorial

Ventura Pupils

and Senior high school principalDuane Hooker.
The fifth and sixth grade students raised the
money by doing odd jobs in place of the usual
Christmasgift exchange in their classroom.

ZEEUND -

Bert

The
READY FOR CHRISTMAS -

Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf opened
her home Thursday afternoon to members of the Holland Garden
Club for their annual Christmastea. Each room in the Vander
Werf home carried out the "Design From Dickens”theme. Mrs.
Vander Werf is shown holding one of the stockings hung by the
mantel for each of the children.Holly and a coachman’s lamp
decorated the fireplaceand an attractivearrangement on the
coffee table in front of it added a touch of red. Past presidents
were guests of
(Sentinelphoto)

Children Flee

Walcott,

72, of Drenthe, (route 3, Zee-

Students at Ventura School

Blazing

Home

land) died at his home Friday
morning following a heart atCOOPERSVILLE - A mother
ution to the West Ottawa Mem- tack. He was a member of the
orial Fund drive to raise $4,000. Drenthe Christian Reformed and five small children aged 1
A total of 'OG fifth land sixth Church and a farmer in the to 7 fled in their night clothing
collected $25.60 as their contrib-

area all his

life.

honor.

son, Melvin, both of Drenthe; Mrs. Carl Bunker, 29, and her
The studentsshdveled snow, six grandchildren;two sisters, children,Alice, 7, James, 6, Nelthis

Christmas.

of

garbage and rubbish per day

—an

average of 2Y4 pounds

of

refuse per person per day, 68

pounds per month, and

812

pounds per year, according to

Sam Stephenson, director of the
Department of Environmental

Dickens Theme Motivates

Annual Garden Club Tea

Where does
Most of

new

it all

go?

it goes into Holland’s
fill,

set up- by the

City Council last

summer. Day

sanitary

after day commercial refuse

The glowing warmth of the Christmas rose” for the theme
Thomas, 2, and Tracey, home of Mrs. Calvin Vander in the bath.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry
Past presidents,who were
work at their homes to earn mo- Russcher of East Holland; two 1, walked a quarter mile to the Werf inyited Holland Garden
ney for the scholarshipfund brothers, Henry Walcott of Zee- home of a neighbor where the Club members on Thursday guests of honr, were given corsages. General chairmen for the
which began a drive for con- land and Gerrit Veenboer of Polkton Township Fire Departafternoon to forget the bleak, afternoonwere Mrs. Fleischer
ment
was
called.
tributionsDec. 3.
Zeeland.
By the time firemen arrived at wintry exteriorand enjoy the and Mrs. Donald Cochran. Mrs.
The scholarship fund was esthe blazing home at 17014 64th Dickensian atmosphere which Robert Snyder and Mrs. Ronald
tablished by Dr. and Mrs. Har-

Mrs. William Rowerdink

did baby sitting jybs and other

6,000 familiesliving in

Holland create 202 cubic yards

Health.

early Friday when their home
grade students at thA school
Surviving are the wife, Jenraised the money in pace of nie; one daughter, Mrs. Ken- caueht fire from an overheated
exchanging gifts in tiie class- neth (Joan) Engelsman; one furnace.

room

Has

Yule Program

Mother, Five

Of Drenthe Dies

For Fund Drive

Nursery

In Operation

Bert Walcott, 72,

Raise $25.60

Sanitary Fill

to Junior high school principalEd Roberts

of
ly, 5,
C.

More than 50 parents, grandparents and friends gave their
complete attention to the prekindergarten class at Cherry
ascertained.
The fill was part of a thcee Lane Nursery Friday morning
phase program sponsoredby the as the youngsters recited
Environmental Health Depart- poems, sang and played instrument to solve Holland'srefuse ments.
Sally Helbing opened the proproblems. The first phase was
gram with a greeting for all
the adoptionby the City Counand David
recited
cil in April, 1964. of a ban on
a
poem.
Barbara
Bradford
led
the burning of refuse on private
the
class
as
they
sang
“I
property. This solved the immediate problem of fire hazards, Know a Little Round Man” and
but did not take care of the Billy Mahaney gave a poem.
Amy Baron, Robin Stegenga
storage, collection and disposal
and Patti Fuder played bells as
of refuse/
the class enthusiastically
In August, the Council adopted an ordinance amendment “shouted” their rendition of

Trask

collectors, industries,,and pri- which redefined specifications “Jingle Bells.”
John Lunderberg’spoem was
vate citizens dump load upon for refuse containers to be used
followed
by the class singing
load of garbage and rubbish in on private property, provided
“We’re
Dancing
Around the
the fill, located at the northern for the licensing of refuse haulChristmas
Tree”
and Nancy
end of College Ave.
ers, and set up the sanitary fill
The sanitaryfill was set up operation. The fill was opened Scholten happily talked about
“Li'tle Baby Jesus.”
to solve the problems created on Sept. 1.
by the city’s old open dump, Has the program succeeded? Following a poem by Steven
which was located on the site “From our point of view,” said Jousma, Michael Brady, Kevin
the fill now occupies. In the old Stephenson, “the program has Hirdes, Stanley Bradbury, Rondump there was no adequate been successful. It has substan- nie Dalman, Donnie Hilleway to control odors, flies, ro- tially reduced complaintsto the brands, Jeff Nonhof and Patti
dents and fires caused by un- Environmental Health Office Kuna gave their rendition of
covered piles of rubbish and about rodents, odors, and other “Santa Claus Will Soon Be
Here.”
garbage.
nuisances.

Robinson were in charge of arrangements for the tea. Hostcould not be saved. The home
The
theme of the annual esses were Mrs. Robert De
owned by Charles Vander Mate
as well as Pamela Bradley, MiChristmas tea. ‘‘DesignFrom Nooyer and Mrs. Brolin.
of Coopersvilleis a complete
chael Hilbink, and David Van In
Dickens” was established at the
Pouring during the afternoon
loss. Firemen estimated loss at
Overloop who were killed in an
entrance
with
Mrs.
William were Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Stanton,
$4,500.
automobileaccident.
Vandenberg Jr. dressed in the Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Robinson,
The eldest Bunker child, eightThe scholarship fund, started
red and black of an English Mrs. Fred J. Pickel, Mrs. L.W.
Tom Lokker and Tom De
year-old Alice, was awakened
In the sanitary fill, however,
“Before the ban on the burna year ago, will be used for
. . .
t u ^ u
coachman,
and
the
caroling Lamb Sr., Miss Gertrude StekeVries
conducted a rhythm band
educational scholarships, grants Munic|Pal Jud8e John Gahen by smoke at 1 a.m. and called
refuse is dumped in a prede- ing of refuse went into effect
figures arranged on the porch tee, Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs.
and
the
class closed the proher
mother.
termined area, compacted to 15 in May, 1964, this office reand loans to assist students in ^ound Inasio Gonzales, 21, of
by Mrs. Leonard Dick. An ar- J. D. Jencks and Mrs. J. J.
gram by singing “We Wish You
The
father,
a
truck
driver,
per
cent
of
its
original
volume
pursuit of higher education after 296 West 13th St. guilty of
ceived as many as 16 requests
rangement of mahonia and Brower. i
currently is en route home from
by ^bulldozer, and covered per month for the elimination a Merry Christmas.”
igh school.
high
drunken driving and illegal posmountain
laurel by Mrs. W. C.
The children presented the
with sand. No burning is per- of rats. Since May we have
Mrs. Janet Tenney, teacher at session of a knife Wednesday. Florida on a produce trip.
Kools was in the entry.
school
with a gift, a village
mitted. Thus, the odor, fly, received only eight.”
Ventura School, supervisedthe
Gonzales received a sentence
Mrs. Vander Werf greeted her
construction set, and each child
rodent
and
fire
problems
are
students in their project.
of 60 days in the county jail and
guests in the hall where the
gave a personal silhouette to
greatly reduced, if not eliminpaid $81.05 on the drunken drivshining gleam of candle light
his parents. Mrs. James De
ated.
ing charge, and was given a
beautified the arrangements
Vries and Mrs. Robert MahaWhen
Holland’s
fill is comsuspended 90 - day sentence for
done in traditional red and
ney served refreshments.Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
- Three Hoi- pleted it will probably be used
green by Mrs. William Winter
Mrs. Hughes Hutchinson en- the illegal possession of the
Gary Ritsema is the teacher.
land men pleaded guilty in Ot- as a park or picnic area in the
and Mrs. Frederick W. Stantered Douglas Community Hos- knife. The second sentencewas
tawa
Circuit Court Friday windmill recreation developIs
ton.
pital, Wednesday for tests and suspended on condition that
in connectionwith two Holland ment. Swamp land, such as that
Gonzales
has
no
further
violaMrs.
Don
Burrows
used
green
observation.
breakins.
on which the fill is located, can
The Lincoln School Library
Twelve applications for build- stockings, a gold coachman’s
Richard Hutchins, son of Mr. tions of any ordinance or staCharles Pate, 27, of 40 East be reclaimed by the dumping, was cheerfully decorated in the
ing
permits
for
a
total
of
$50,- light and holly for the mantel,
tute
relating
to
weapons.
GonAdmitted to Holland Hospital
and Mrs. Laurence Hutchins
16th St., will be sentenced Dec. compressing and covering of Christmas decor Tuesday evenThursday were John Hutcheson
was recently elected to the of- zales had earlier pleaded not 619 in construction were filed and added to its beauty with a 31 in connection with a breakin
refuse material for use as a ing for an appreciationcoffee Jr., 167 Highland Ave.; Kathy
in the office of City Building touch of red on the table below.
fice of National President of guilty to both charges.
Dec. 31 at Brewer’s City Coal playground,park or parking lot. for all the teachers,principal
Inspector
Gordon
Streur
during
Bierling,1252 Marlene; John
Heirloom ornaments were used
Sigma Theta Epsilon. Richard James F. Van Dyke of 11
Dock office in Holland. Judge The only limitation on this type and the executive committee
Diepenhorst,882 Central Ave.;
by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett on the
was elected and installedto West 27th St. received a sus- the last week.
Raymond L. Smith informed of reclaimed lapd is that it will who assisted in the Christmas
They
follow:
pended
five
day
jail
sentence
tree
in
the
living
room.
Mrs.
Mrs. Andrew Jalving, 233 East
this high office at the Eighth
Five Star Lumber Co., 607 Bernard Donnelly Jr. had a Pate he likely will be sentenced not support heavy office-type program presented earlier in 11th St.; Scott Thorpe, 788 136th
National Conclave of Chapter and a suspended fine of $50 afto prison since he is now on buildings.For all other purposes the evening in the school. The
Ave.; Betty Jean Hart, route
which was held at Ohio State ter pleadingguilty to minor in West 24th St., new house and charming arrangement of tiny probation.
a landfill, if properly construct- coffee was given by Mrs. Mar- 1; David Den Uyl, 310 West
University, Columbus, Ohio. possessionof alcoholic bever- attached garage, $12,350; self, figures of Dickens on a table
Ronald Bolles, 19, of 316 West ed, is entirely suitable.
vin Klomparens, president of the 31st St.; Mrs. Mike Essenburg,
and Mrs. Joseph Lang was reSigma Theta Epsilon, the Na- ages. The fine and sentence contractor.
28th St., and David Fox, 20, of
Stephenson estimatesthat the PTA^
Five
Star
Lumber
Co.,
32
sponsible for the manger scene
766 Southgate; Tom Northuis,
tional religiousfraternityfor were suspended on condition of
IWV2 West 13th St., pleaded present fill probably will be
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. 175 West 10th St.; Mrs. Eldon
men of Methodist preference, no further violation of the li- West 28th St., new house and on the piano.
guilty to charges in connection
used for a minimum of another Leo Hardy who served as Mr. D. Greij, 125 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Instructions on the door to
presently consists of 14 chap- quor law for three years. He attached garage, $12,252; self,
with a break-in Dec. 15 at Jim’s
contractor.
two years, depending upon the and Mrs. Santa Claus, Robert Katie Schrotenboer, route 5;
the study invited those entering
ters scattered throughout the paid court costs of $4.70.
Beachcomberon Ottawa Beach rate of filling.With no per- Schulz, school principal, Miss
Longino
Escobar,
239
West
Others appearingin Municipal
to sit on the huge Yule log,
United States.
Karen Boeve, 454 College Ave.;
Rd. Bolles was charged with manent equipment, such as an Elizabeth Scholten, teacher reMrs. H. D. Watts called on Court were: Bill Lacey, 418^ 12th St., ceiling tile in four softly hum a liltingcarol and
Mrs. Burley De Vries, route 2,
breaking and entering and Fox
Eleanor Grand Haven; Mrs. Jennie Lindincinerator disposal system presentative,
Mrs. Lilly Bale in Allegan Mon- College Ave., careless driving, rooms, $200; self, contractor.
nake a wish for the New Year.
Henry Laarman, 943 College Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga and Mrs. with aiding and .abetting Bolles. would have, the fill operation Stocker, Mrs. Bernice Wentzel, say, 351^ River Ave.; Emil
day afternoon. Mrs. Bale is im- $10; John Speet, route 1, disoBoth will be sentenced Jan. 11.
can move to another location Mrs. Elizabeth Van Bruggen, Kallotte, route 3, Fennville.
proving slowly from her recent beyed stop sign, $10; Sharon R. Ave., add to kitchen and cup- Frank Fleischer were the arJudge Smith sentencedRobert
with ease after the present one Mrs. Henrietta Bonnett, Mrs.
fall.
Meeusen, 317 West Nth St.,' dis- boards, $1,500; Sy Disselkoen, rangers. In the library, Mrs.
Discharged Thursday were
Roy Lynch, 40, Grand Haven, to
Dora Tysse, Mrs. Ellen De Robert De Witt, route 1, Hamhas been completed.
Russell Stevens left last week- obeyed stop sign and no opera- contractor.
Earl Wright placed a wreath
2 to 3 years in Southern MichiKenneth Beelen, 863 32nd St., on the window and Mrs. Carol
end to spend the winter in Flor- tor’s license,seven days in the
“The sanitaryfill method is Jong, Mrs. Mary Lou Olsen, ilton; Mark Barnes, 646 Church
gan prison for violating his profor Holland the least expensive Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderbush, St.; Mrs. Guadalupe Rodriguez
county jail; Thomas Schade, 120 remodel kitchen,$1,500, self, Cook used the poignant symbols
bation. He had been placed on
The Fennville WomanVclub West 10th St., overtimeparking, contractor.
of the acceptable methods of Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, Mrs. and baby, 172Mt East 16th St.;
of "Tiny Tim” - a shawl, a cane
probation July 3, 1963, for three
Holland Board of Education, and a prayer.
and the Rubenstein club held a $6.90; Garfield Nyhuis, 573 West
refuse disposal,” said Stephen- Mary Starks, Mrs. Ruby Wal- Mrs. Joseph Grodi, 343 North
years for non-support. Judge
combined meeting on Wednes- 22nd St., speeding, $12; Clar- Jefferson School, warming The dining room centerpiece
son. The only equipment needed ters, Mrs. Margaret De Free, Division;Mrs. Joseph Doody,
Smith also recommended Lynch
shanty,
$150;
self,
contractor.
day, featuring a program of ence Windemuller,825 West 25th
was a steaming imitation plum receive treatment for acute for the operationof the fill is Mrs. Fred Bertsch,Jack Mar- 696 Gail; Walter Bolles, 316
Jack Breuker, 181 East 35th pudding made with bronze
Christmas music.
the bulldozer, a truck and trail- cus, Darlene Working, vice West 28th St.; Mrs. Andrew
St., speeding, $15; William G.
v
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Steven- Buis, 86 East 20th St., speed- St., new bathroom and ceiling mums, done by Mrs. Stuart
er for transportingthe bull- president of the PTA; Mary Blystra, 641 Michigan Ave.;
son and Mrs. Keith Hutchins ing, $17; Jerry W. Van Dam, tile in recreationroom, $350; Padnos and Mrs. Paul
dozer to and from the city Kimber, treasurer, and Ruth Mrs. Guadalupe Medellin, 67
r
i
attended the WOOD 40th anni- 224 West 17th St., speeding, $25. self, contractor.
Mrs. Burrows used a copper I HoPe Allege Employes
garage, a fence around the fill Smith, secretary.
West First St.; Mrs. George
Robert Kobemik, 1023 Colonial kettle and white mums for the Guesfs at Yule Party
versary featuring the Glenn Michael A. Barendse, Grand
area to stop blowing refuse,
Long and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Miller orchestra at the Civic Haven, disobeyed stop sign, $15; Ct„ new house and attached breakfast room.
and a small gatehouse at the Fellowship Club Has
James Workman and baby, 2964
Auditorium in Grand Rapids, Jack Den Uyl, route l^exVes’ garage’ $18-367; self> contracThe Hope College kitchen and entrance to the fill where cusMrs. Vandenberg featured
Taft, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Brian
Election
of
Officers
'
Monday evening.
“Uncle Mistletoe,” dearly loved dining room employes and tomers pay.
sive speed, $10; Jan Frederick t0I;
Driscoll,517 College Ave.
Preston Bransen, 546 West by children, and Mrs. Mistletoe guests enjoyed a steak dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning, Veen, 4401 136th Ave., improper
In the 1964-65 city budget,
The FellowshipClub of the
Jane Ann and Miss Vicki Egel- passing, $12; Shirline J. Wal- 19th St., enclose garage and add in the upstairs hall, 'wfiTT tiny in Phelps Hall dining room on $45,000 was appropriatedfrom
Fourteenth Street Christian Rekraut left Tuesday for Tucson, ters, 430 Pine Ave., crossing yel- to west side. $1,000; Jay Lank- duplicatesof the former en- the Hope College campus Thurs- the city’s general fund to cover
formed Church held its annual
day evening.
Ariz. to spend Christmas with low line and no operator's U- heet, contractor.
twined in the starway.
the expenses of setting up tho business meeting Wednesday
L. Bower. 1601 South WashThey were guests of the Slat- fill. Of this sum, $40,500 was
their son. Albert, and family jcense on person. $10; Taletha
The master bedroom’s air of
evening in the Fellowshiproom
who is stationed at Davis-Mon- Summerix, Dorr, disobeyed stop ington Ave.. partitionand divide a retreat,with its lovely antique er Food Service.Tables were appropriated for capital out- of the church. After a chicken
than Air Force Base near Tuc- sjgni $10; R0nald
Green garage, $800; Don Rietman,con. rose color, was complemented decorated in keeping with the lay.
dinner the following officers The new corps of officers of
son. They plan to visit a niece. i315 West 13th St., disobeyed tractor.
by Mrs. Edward Brolin’s ar- Christmas season. Each em- According to figures released
Jean Kingsbury and family in red light, $15; and Robert'B
Clifford Hopkins. 161 West
rangement of white poinsettias ploye received a gift.
by City Auditor John Fonger,
BartlesviUe, Okla. on he way Botsis, 299 West 29th St., speed- 12th St., shower room in base- and holly. The pewter container
Richard Raymond, food ser- however, only $29,503.45 of the
Margaret Slaghuis, treasurer.
and will be home by Jan. 1. ingi $12; John Lucas
ment, $150; Hilbink and Kemp- in the bath was a lovely touch i v‘ce manaf?er,John De Kraker
cepted Masons of the State of
latter allotment was spent:
Special guest for the evening
Carroll Myers returned home
ker, contractor.
of old English. Mrs. J.M. Van ant* Tony Angel- assistant man- fencing, $3,100; gatehouse, was Mrs. Daphne Carini who Michigan, C. Fuller Dorr of fiel2499 Lakeshore Dr., disobeyed
from the Community Hospital
Willard De Waard, 564 South Alsburg filled a brandy snifter a8ers' ware presented with gifts
ding.
stop sign. $10; Charles Barron
$475.16; bulldozer, $22,868.91; $ang “O Holy Night” and
in Douglas on Sunday.
Shore
Dr., remodel kitchen and
from
the
group.
Before a gathering of approxwith gilded cones for a table
Woods. Westlake, Ohio, speedand trailer,$3,059.38.The pur- “Come Unto Me” from the
Airman Apprentice Gary L. ing, $15.
sun room, $2,000; C. De Waard. in the bedroom.
After the group sang carols chase of a truck to pull the
imately loo Masons, friends and
Messiah.
Miss
Anne
Selles
read
Carter. U. S. N., son of Mr.
contractor.
The arrangements in Gret- Mr. Raymond entertainedby bulldozer trailerwas not neces- excerpts from “Miss Dove”; relatives,the following officers
and Mrs. Irvan Carter has
chen’s room were done by Mrs. showing oolor slides of a trip sary, since the city already Christmas carols were sung by were installed in accordance
been graduated from the AviaOldest Christmas Card
Sidney Johnson who used holly to Amsterdam taken by an em- owned suitable trucks.
with Masonic usage and custom;
the group accompanied by Miss
tion FamiliarizationSchool at
____
......
.
Ploye, Mrs. Minnie Van Apple*
and
greens
to
carry
out
the
James
W. Anys, Worshipful
Winners Are Selected
Fonger said that 90 per cent Dora Wentzel.
the Naval Air TechnicalTrainMaster;
Fred Bendixen,senior
theme
of
the
Pennsylvania
to
cum
m
mo
uu,
of the operating cost of the fill,
Miss Dora Schermer, presiing Center, Memphis, Tenn.
Two winners have been de- Dutch wall paper. A tiny rocker
projected as $25 500 in the 1964- dent, presided at the business warden; W. Clare Walker, junMrs. Michael McDermott,of
clared in the oldest Christmas held an antique doll, dressed in ; Fo.rt>' employes' and their
budget, would consist of meeting; the dinner was a pot- ior warden; Willis De Cook,
Muskegon, the former Maureen
Supervised sledding started card contest conducted by Her- a baby dress of Mrs. Vander quests were present at the din labor, equipment maintenance luck under the direction of Miss treasurer; Norman D. Simp!
Marfia, daughter of Bernard
Saturday at the American Le- 1 rick Public Library.
Werf, stringing cranberries. ’ nerand depreciation, and supply Laura Steggerda, the retiring son, secretary; Richard Martin,
Mrs. Harry Tueting had the
expenses.
vice president. Gifts were pre- chaplain; William L. Du Mond
the Mercy Central School of ! to 9 n
and irP Sino ic
L
'/a" rence
perfect
arrangement
for
PieInjured
When
Nursing at ceremonies oerniP
skating is McCormick,of 332 West 34th
According to Fonger, Septem- sented to Miss Gertrude Ede senior deacon; Robert P. Ber!
ber, October and November re- who taught the lessons during necker, junior deacon; Edward
formed at® the Commencement a S°
at sorae o( ‘he S... who entPr,d
ptak and
by Automobile
PTag®} “ni°r steward; Williceipts
from the fill were the beginning of the year and
on Sunday, Dec. 6, at Saint
Lisa and Marte’s room held
Mrs. Helen Boerman. 62, of $2,426.45;$1,949.00;and $1,533.80 to the president. Miss Kathryn
' ]unior steward;
said «*
will
TcarT
a deliehtfa>contras! - Vcofie^ 454 West 18th St., was injured respectively,for a totar of Fredricks arranged the program
Raymon
graduate of the FennvilleHigh
when she was struck by a car $5,909.25 for the three months’ and also accompanied Mrs. CaSchool and is employed in Musoperation.Fonger emphasized, rini.
tep%mrSrSHL|Se„SCha:kegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graf enTwo Cars Collide
thLar^S|'fr"dCr
Ven assisled in
the installingceremony
tertained the office employes of
Cars driven by Laverne Scholthe Plumb Super Markets of
.l1* eVCTi"S.' Grand
ten, 28, of route 1, Holland and
Master Dorr presented 50 year
Muskegon and Grand Rapids
Legion officialsThis marks the I The tw0 card* and several a whimsical touch in
f°r bruises and con- The volume of refuse is de- Oriel P. Bowie, 45, of 16 West
an 8 o'clock dinner, Saturday
as the 30th St., collided at the interF t0FPaetCr
G'
John E.
Fisher, Burt
HahinJ
evening.
so it section of Michigan Ave. and
been
».
and
FYank
M.
Lievense
J5
David W. Babbitt, route 1, is ding.
^ver of the car involved in the would be inaccurateto project 30th St. Thursday afternoon, acHayes, library director, said ° Mt;.PEt .a"d f“tureMrs. Fredwick Coleman plac- mishap as Charles F Conrad
Lodge
members
in behalf of the
among the commissions to be
one year’s total receipts on the
there were 37 entries, some of
toy carolers and a lamp- 47, of 488 Michigan Ave Conrad basis of the figures now avail- cording to Holland police. The Grand Lodge of Michigan
awarded to 19 graduatingArmy
Rouen. France, is historically
coitions of 100 or more
Scholten auto was headed south
Following the meeting reand Air Force R. O. T. C. ca- famous as the town where Joan cards- 0nl>' °ne card of each post, covered with snow, in told poUce he saw the woman able. At least one, and probably
on Michigan Ave., police said,
at Michigan State Univer- of Arc was burned at the stake in enlry is on display. Most cards Julies room and Mrs. Fleischer start across the street and ao- two years’ records, according
*™dg,by
a
and the Bowie auto was going committee comnovri
of
used the first carol which stat-| plied his brakes but could not
to Fonger, are necessary before
were of the 1920 era, she said. ed “the
«
u,
madonna was the' stop in time to avoid hitting her.
hi

Man Appears

memory of
Tom and Jean

old Fairbanks in
their children,

Ave., the two-story frame house prevailedwithin.
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Mark 50th Anniversary
...

.....

111

k

m

1

Double Ring Rites Read

1

Mr. and Mrs. John Keen
(dt Vriei photo)

Mr. and Mrs. John Keen. 51
West 18th St., celebratedtheir
50th wedding anniversaryWednesday, Dec. 2:1. with an open
house for their family and
friends from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.
The couple was married by the
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet in Lucas.
Until his retirement Mr. Keen

was employed at Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. for 23 years.
Their children are John Jr.,
Mrs. John (Jeanette) Kolean,
Mrs. John (Sena) Lam, Mrs.
Marvin (Johanna) Wabeke, Bernard, James, Mrs! Ted (Julia)
Medema and Gordan. There are
30 grandchildrenand six great

Junior

baskets. Turkeys are provided for each family by the John

High School was

Friday

Kolia Nystrom fund. Pictured above are Jan Nyhoff, kneel*

filled

foyer at E.E. Fell
with Christmas baskets

collected to enable 27 local families to have

a

mg, Bonnie Reusink and Ronald Vender Schaaf. The

happier

girls

Christmas. Each year at Christmas the students prepare

are 9th graders in Vender Schaaf'shome room. The baskets

baskets of food and buy gifts for different families. Each

and gifts were distributed to the families Friday afternoon

home room conducts various

by school officialswith the help of Junior high students.

projects to raise money for the

(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Zeerip

grandchildren.

Colenbrander,
f .. 7
, f

Dutch Hand

CHRISTMAS BASKETS — The

...... 1

..... 0
...... 0

(d« Vri*» photo)

0
1

3
2

1

1

14^

scoring for East.

Yule Play Given Ottawa County

3

Bethel Christian Reformed groom, were dressed identically
The ..ext game for the Pan- church was the site of the dou- to the honor attendant. The minthers will be at Rodgers on , b,e ring
whjch
Mjss iature bride and groom. Kim-

Panthers

Real Estate

Fall,

^

Dec.

62-53

^

29.

berly Jo Zeerip and David Over-

Mary Bush and Nelson Zeerip beek, were dressed identically
Webb, g
0
0
0
in marriage on Dec. 4 at to the bride and groom.
FG
Brondyke
..... 0
0
0
0
Transfers
10 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Raymond
Visser,
f
.......
.
1
The best man was Bill Zeerip
Cornelissen, f: .... 1
0
0
The E. E. Fell Junior High Mark W. Briggs & wf. to
2
2 Graves performed the ceremony and groomsmen were Raymond
Boeve, f ........ 0
.....
0
0
0
School Drama Club presented James A. Roberts & wf. Pt. Lot
111 while Marie Ten Harmsel played Ammeraal, Donald Zeerip and
Van Huis, c ... . 5
0
15 appropriate wedding m us c John Bush Russ Zecri ^ Jim
Dickens’
“Christmas
Carol"
to
Vizithum.
g
....
Totals
... 27 24 18 78
9 Homestead Add. City of HolGRAND HAVEN
Holland
0
while accompanying soloist Ken- Bush wU(ed as
Farabee,
g
...
.
0
the ejitire student body Friday
Haven (59)
ed the West Ottawa Panthers
land.
4 neth Evrnk, who wng Whither por |jer daughter’s wedding,
High’s basketball team combinBauer,
g
.
2
FG FT PF TP afternoon for a Christmas as62-53 to take their first win of
James R. Knapp & wf. to
0 Thou Goest. The Wedding ^jrs gush wore a three piece
Den Uyl, g ....
ed fine shooting and strong re- Draeger, f ...... 5 2 3
the season before 1,200 fans at
12|sembly program. The play was
2 I rayer, and Each for the 0ff.whjte suit with a corsage of
.
1
Meyer,
g
.....
Donald
G.
McLeod
Pt.
SW>4
2
2
bounding here Friday night to
the West Ottawa gym Friday
6! directedby their adviser, Miss
Other.'
Van
Dyke,
g
.
3
bronze fuji mums and yellow
.... 4
9,
1
1
crush Grand Haven, 78-59 in its Boyink, c
NE«4 31-5-15 City of Holland.
night.
6!
Marlon
Shackson.
Dykema,
f
.... . 0
1|
PBrenU
d
tte
couple
are
Mr.
sweetheart roses. The mother
Daugevetis,
g
0
0
....
0
1
best performance of the season
and Mrs. Fred Bush route ,: of the groom was attired ^ a
The 19th century-costumed Harold L. Dalman & wf. to The Panthers rallied in the
4 14
2
before 1,200 fans in the Grand D. Meints, g .... 6
Eugene A. Vande Vusse & wf. fourth quarter to tie the score
Totals .. . 16 21 22 53 Zedand, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- two pjece dress Qf gre€n an(j
..... 0
0
0 characters were Terry Burlin1
Haven gym.
at 47-47 with 5:30 left in the
liam Zeerip, route 2, Zeeland. gold brocade. She also had a
East Grand Rapi
5
4 17 game, Scrooge; John Belrose Lot 4 Brookfield Sub. City of
..... 6
Coach Don Piersma continued
game but at this point East,
and
Howard
Dalman,
Bob
FG
The church was decorated corsage of bronze fuji mums and
..... 0
1
3
1
his mastery over the Bucs as
Holland.
using a press, scored six points
9 with palms, a spiral tree can- yellow sweetheart roses.
Kutschinski.R. f 3
..... 0
0
0 Cratchitt;Heide Zophy, first
1
he chalked up his fifth straight | R- Meints, g ......
0
Herman Potter & wf. to Rob- on two quick baskets by Bill
waif; Steve Townsend, Fred;
4 delabra. bouquets of white snapMcKinley, f .. . 2
After the ceremony, a recepwin. Piersma used three effecert ^indemuller & wf. Pt. Lot Cutler and one by Skip Kessler Kutschinski, T. c 1
Don
Reynolds,
Marley’s
Ghost;
2
dragons
and
gold
tipped
fuji tion was held in the church par59
Totals
....
23
13
20
tive defenses against Grand
Joan Kamps, first lass; Char- 12 Blk 15 Southwest Add. City to give the Pioneers more Coveart, g .... . 1
2 mums. A spiral design of can- lors for 140 guests. Warren
Haven and his club never trailbreathing room at 53-47.
lene Miller, second lass; Ruth of Holland.
dies accented with ferns and Sides, ventriloquist,provided enConway,
g
....
ed.
Crash Victim Remaining Ten Brink, first spirit; Randy
John
Mulders & wf. to Robbows decorated the pews.
.
0
tertainment. Reception attenHUPP- f .......
Holland enjoyed spreads of
In Valparaiso Hospital
Viening, Fezziwig; Karen Kam- ert G. Mulder & wf. Lot 129
Steketee. g ... . 2
The bride approached the al- dants included Tom Curnick and
fwrfn two points in the opening
meraad, Mrs. Fezziwig; Randy Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 4,
Cutler, f ..... . 4
tar on the arm of her father Nancy Wabeke at the punch
two minutes to 19 at the game's
Got a stray Christmas greet- Van Hartog, Dick; Bruce Dal- Twp. Georgetown.
iHiemstra,
f ...
wearing a gown of peau de sole bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoeve
close. As the spread increased,
ing?
man, Ebenezer; Ann Pare, Lillian Coburn to W. Richard while West Ottawa had 22. At jPleune,c .....
accented with a design 0 f and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald DrayHolland’s play improved, and it
You might remember Kenneth Bella.
| Scott &
wf. Pt. Lot 36 MacaRalston, g ...
pearls, alencon lace and sequins er in the gift room and Mr. and
was no contest in the fourth
J. Lohman, route 2, Hamilton, Others were Gayle Cole, old tawa Park, Twp. Park.
Appleyard,g .. .. 1
on the skirt and at the neckline. Mrs. John Morsink as master
quarter.
who has been a patient at Por- fiddler; Gayle Eilander, second Eugene A. Vande Vusse & cent while the Panthers hit on Belkin, f ..... .. 2
A watteau train fell from a bow and mistress of ceremonies,
Hitting on 54 per cent of their
ter Memorial Hospital in Val- spirit; Mary Veele, Mrs. Cratch- wf. to Harold L. Dalman & wf. 21 of 43 for about 48 per cent. Kessler, f .... .. 3
which was also enhanced by a Wanda Ver Hoven passed the
shots, the Dutch turned in their
paraiso, Indiana,since Oct. 27. itt; Gary Hartsock, Bob; Bob Pt. Lot 2 Blk 63 City of Holborder of seed pearls and se- guest book,
best shooting of the season.
Lohman suffered third degree Burns, Peter; Steve Kunkel, land.
Totals .. .. 26 10 31 62 quins. A bouffantveil fell from , For a wedding trip to Florida,
Added to this they outrebounded
burns of his right leg up to Tiny Tim; Sally De Vries, BeFrancis P. Conley & wf. to Van Huis 0
a headpiece of cabbage roses the new Mrs. Zeerip changed
the Bucs, 37-28.
the hip in a truck accident, and linda; Sheila Fowler, Betty; Robert E. Maes Jr. 4 wf. Lot
and seed pearls. She carried a into a pink brocade matching
It was two juniors who led the
hitting a short jump shof to
Sally Plagenhoef, Martha; Vicky
23 Larkwood Plat City of Hol- give the Panthers a ‘S-O lead.
bouquet of three iwliite poinset- dress and coat ensemble with
way. Mike Lawson, 6’10” cen- has been undergoing extensive
Vrieling, third spirit; Linda
tias trimmed with" ivy and gold a pink and white accessories
ter and 6’!" substitute forward treatment. He underwentskin
land.
East
tied
the
score
on
a
basFowler, Flora; Linda Freeman,
frosted
: and a white orchid corsage.
Dan Colenbranderturned in grafts a few days ago and is
Charles E. Stegenga 4 wf. to ket by Ron Kutschinski but the
scheduled for two more such Felicity; Linda Phillipus,Fanny Peter Rynsburger & wf. Pt.
Bids
fine performances.
The
maid
of honor, Linda Ver- 1 The bride is a graduateof HolPioneers were not able to keep
Mae.
duin, wore a gold floor-length land Christian High School and
For both it was their best of operatious. His wife, Alma, is
SW»/4 SWV4 15-6-14 Twp. Blendon up as the Panthers built up a
The
student
director, Peter
gown of shamtastik with a train j attended Grand Valley State
the season. Lawson, starting his employed in the office of GenFox, announced the program George Bergman & wf. to 6-2 lead.
fourth varsity game, scored 22 eral Electric in Holland. She
attached by a bow at tk waist. College. She is presentlyemRobert
G.
Trethewey
&
wf.
Pt.
Tim Conway hit on two quick
and was in chareg of lighting.
points for his season’s high and visits her husband every weekSW>/4
SWV4
19-5-15
Twp.
Holbaskets to tie the score again
Steve Townsend was in charge

Grand Haven
78-59 Loss

1

West Ottawa

To Pioneers

;

i

-

:

'

i

.

j

!
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Transformer

!

grapes.

Clarified

By Board

picked off 13 rebounds. His work

end and sometimes oftener.
on both boards was superb and
Lohman’s address is Porter
he blocked many Grand Haven Memorial Hospital, Valparaiso,
shots. His play made Holland's Ind. He is the son of Ben Lohinside game really work.
man, former Allegan county
“Colenbranderearned him- state representative.
self a starting role," Piersma
said. An opportunist, ColenbranPeoples State Bank Has
der was at the right spot at the
right time. He was able to get Yule Dinner Party
good position on rebounds and
The employes of the Peoples
made some of his baskets on reState Bank had a ChrLstmas dinbound shots as he got possession
of the ball and quickly fired it ner at the American Legion dining room on Thursday evening.
back up.
Followingthe dinner served to
His other baskets were made
51 persons, George Tinholt showon long lefthanded jumpers. He
canned seven baskets and hit ed colored slides of the recent
trip he and Mrs. Tinholt made
five straight in the second quarter. Lawson also had seven around the world.
Prizes were awarded to Clarbaskets and added eight of 10
ence
Jalving and Miss Gertrude
free shots.

Because of Lawson, aided by Jonker.
Colenbrander and Bob Brolin, Several members of the Board
the Dutch were able to get the of Directors were present. The
fast break going several times number of employes has grown
and this is where senior Cal along with the bank from 15 in
Bellman sparkledwith his driv- 1946 to 53 this year. Several new
employes were introduced.
ing game.
For the first time this season,
Bellman's speed and savvy paid Mrs. Cona Runk, 89,
off as he out manuevered the Dies in Grand Haven
Bucs and scored off the fast
break. He hit four baskets and
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Cona
also was frequentlyfouled. He Runk, 89, of 1325 Franklin St.,
hit six of seven at the line.
Grand Haven, mother of Miles
Junior 6’ Brolin was in
0f Holland, died Saturday
figures for the third straight Municipal Hospital after a
game as he popped 11 points to jong j||ness she was the widow
give Piersma four players over of Norman Runk who died in
10. From the floor, Holland had 195j
quarters of 8-13; 7-11; 5-14 and
Surviving are one daughter,

of sound effects while Frances land.
Walter Jones III
wf. to
Helen Mrok was make-up chairman and prompter.Stage hands Charles W. Saylor & wf. Lot
included Steve Ver Burg and 39 Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Ruth M. Bruner to Robert
David Nieboer.
W. Krueger & wf. Pt. Lot 18
Heneveld’s Plat No. 14, City of
Harrington Cub Scouts

lots of

Floyd and Lester of Grand Rapland made its pay off. The Dutch ids. Miles of Holland and Everhis 24 of 31 while Grand Haven ette of Muskegon Heights; 16
made 13 of 28. From the floor, grandchildren and 45 great
the Bucs had 34 per cent with grandchildren.
periods of 6-19; 5-21; 7-16 and

and

varied his offenses

Hall
tried

three defenses in trying to bump
the Dutch. His final try was a

Two Accidents Occur
At Same Time, Place

at

“for^wca^n

^

^

_

e^™e

l™,

.

1

HaZ

the
occurred.
I

at the quarter 19-13 and 40-28 at north on River Ave.
half. The third quarter margin collision

was

when

a

, c

Leaves Accident Scene
While deputies were investi-;James E. Parrott, 21, of
gating this accident, a car driv- East Seventh St., was cited

57-47.

Holland (7H)

,

65

f

0 0 0

5

f ........
Lawson, c ....... 7
Bellman, g ...... 4
Millard, g ........ 2
Pete, g .......... 0
Brolin,

I

R

6
3
4

en by Nelson L. Bakker, 19, of Holland police for leaving the
0 340 James St., struck the rear scene of a property damage
II of a car driven by Daniel J. accident on Eighth St. near Pine
22 Howard, 17, of 381 North Divi- Ave. at 8:35 p.m. Friday. Police
14 sion Ave. Deputies charged j said Parrott was making a left
7 j Bakker with failure to maintain turn off Eighth St. and his car
4 i an assured clear distance. | skidded into a light pole.
1

Attend Lincoln

School Program

,

.

:

procedure. Requests for such
information came from the
Board of Public Works.
In all other respects,equipment of the two firms appeared
to be comparable,Bell said.
Based on costs of 1 cent per
kilowatt hour, the difference in
load loss on a total loss basis
could reach approximately$370
a year. Such equipment is good
for 20 to 30 years, he added.
Bell said no question had arisen over bids on a 2,000 kva
unit substation which will replace a unit at Heinz Co. In
this case the General Electric
bid was $27,788 and the West-

1

I

Holland.

,

failure.

power Santa Claus, enacted by Mr. and
went off. The failure lasted Mrs. Leo Hardy, passed out the
almost an hour and the com- treats to the children.

ceive their treats that the

Lighting effects for the pro-

plete student body of 380 and the

“went home" before gram was done by Mrs. Donald
the activitiesof the evening Kimber. The curtains were run
were completely finished. How- by Jack Marcus and assisting
ever the children went to their with props were kindergarten
rooms and were given their room mothers, Mrs. James
treats by the light of a “very ! Barr, Mrs. F. Tretheway, Mrs.
few
L. Lubbers and Mrs. Hu is man.
450 guests

:

1

!

!

candles." "

Starting with a short

:

business

meeting conducted by Mrs. Marvin Klomparens, PTA president,
the program was turned over to
a student, John Verhuel, who

was

the narrator.

The program “A Time

of

-

Mrs. Russell Slighter

Succumbs in California
NORTH HOLLYWOOD,
—Mrs.

Calif.

Russell Slighter, 49, of

fourth quarter found the inghouse bid $26,586.All aspects
Pioneers playing control ball of the bids appeared to be com-

Hope" was set up with several North Hollywood, Calif., died
differentscenes, each with
parable. Bell said there always their own props, costumes etc. Thursday night following a linare some differencesresulting The singing groups were ac- gering illness.
from design, patents and the companied by Mrs. Eugene The former Julia Kvorka, she
was born in Holland. Mich., and
like, but no real differences in
Working.
lived here until 1949 when she
function, costs, etc., were eviScene I, “A Time for Fury.”
married Mr. Slighter,also a
dent.
was by Mrs. Fred Bertsch's
The board awarded contracts sixth grade class singing “Deck Holland resident, and moved to
California. She was a member
to Westinghouse for both pieces
the Halls," followed by Miss
of equipment. The 2,500 kva Eleanor Stockers kindergar- of Immanuel Lutheran Church
medium transformer calls for teners and Mrs. Bernice Went- in California.
delivery in 12 weeks and the
Survivingbesides the husband
elz’s and Mrs. ElizabethVan
2,000 kva unit substation in 24
are one brother, John Kvorka
Bruggen’s first graders.
weeks.
Scene II, "A Time of Greet- and three sifters,Mrs. Keith
GE transformers are manu- ings" was done by Miss Eliza- Conklin, Mrs. Harvey Beelen
factured in Rome, Ga.
beth Schouten’s third grade in and Mrs. Floyd Prins all of

trying to protect their ten pofnt
lead.

1

4

ters’ sixth grade sang “What
Child Is This."
Scene V, “A Time of Worship" consistedof songs sung
by Mrs. Dora Tysse’s and Mrs.

Both companies entered idenof $10,472 and the
board awarded the contract on
the basis that load loss of the
Henrietta Bonnette’s :oe:ns
equipment was less than the
Lincoln School children pre- combining to sing “The Friendother bid.
sented one of the most impres- ly Beast" and Mrs. Mary
BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell said sive Christmas programs Tues- 1 Starks’ and Mrs. Margaret De
the load loss was the determin- day before approximately 450 pree's fifth graders singing “I
ing factor. According to per- parents and friends but the Heard the BeUs" with Barbara
formance ratings given in fac- program was abruptly stopped Mouw accompaning the lyre.
tory tests, the GE equipment
.
at the close of the evening when 1 The program concluded with
load loss was 5.18 killowatts on 'the entire school was put into the narrator presenting thoughts
no load and 26.73 kilowatts on complete darkness due to some on “ChristmasIs a Time of
full load whereas Westinghouse 'electrical
Hope" and the entire group of
no load loass was 5 kilowatts, It was while “The Floor more than 800 singing “Joy to
and on total load 22.5 kilowatts. Smashers," a local band, was , the World.”
These figures were submitted entertainingthe audience and ! The “Floor Smashers" enterby the bidders in standardized the children were about to re- tained before Mr. and Mrs.

The

1

!

Shepherds’’ and Mrs. Ruby Wal-

tical bids

the quarter, 47-37.

Holland.

by

£? JadS

1

Chemical Co.

I

FG FT PF TP
Leenhouts, ......

,

.°s5

More Than 800

and

But on two baskets by
Craig Van Dyke, four free
throws by Visser and two by
Vizithum, the Pioneers found
themselves in a tie ball game.
Zeeland.
They quickly changed their
Joseph J. Kieft 4 wf. to Marattack to a press and stole
guerite Kinkema Lot 73 Blk 6
the ball twice for two baskets
Plat of Central Park, City of
in about 10 seconds.This gave
Holland.
them a 51-47 lead.
John Oonk Jr. 4 wf. to RayShortly after this Visser
mond Warren et al Pt. Lot 10
picked up his fifth foul and left
Blk A Bosman’s Add. City of
the game. With Vizithum being
Holland.
the only regular left in the
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
game, the reserves were called
Charles Vender Ark Jr. LoLs
, ri 1 * on- Terry Meyer added two Car, Truck Collide
68. 6<, 66 Lamplight Estates pojnts to the cause and Dan
Tena Zigterman, 57, of 245
No. 2, Twp. Georgetown I Bauer four
four but it was not East 11th St., was cited by HolLeialdme Boir to Jack H. en0Ugh ^ East pulled away to land police for improper lane
Borr 4 wf. Lot 15 S y 1 v a n a g2-53
usage after the car she was
Acres, City of
Vizithum led all scorers with driving collided with a semi
Clarence Van Wieren et al to 15 while Van Huis had 13 and truck at 4:25 p.m. Friday
George A. Muyskens’ Lot 31 Visser, 10. No one reached dou- River Ave. near Second St.
Stewart’sSub. City of Holland. ble figures for the Pioneersbut Police said the Zigterman auto
Lambert DeBoer
wf. to twelve boys scored as they re- apparently skidded out of its
Hazan L. Van Kampen 4 wf. jeeived balanced scoring. lane of traffic, striking the side
Lot 18 Blk F Bosman’s Add. Kutschinskiand Rick Steketee of the truck, driven by John J.
City of
[each had nine to lead in the Hulst, 37, of route 2, Zeeland.

™

Holland used a rone, man for intersection.Deputies said Har- ^e t^chiton tae, the chd;
man and full court rone press dy was headed east on Douglas ! ^nPreseIltedpresenls t0 thelr
IhT Bucs' HonanS led Ave. "and Mooy was driving Parents.

ment at Holland Color

The

land.

Although some of the children
were
reluctant at having
zone late in the third quarter vestigated a pair of two-car acand the Bucs pulled within eight eidenls at 4:30 p m. Friday
but Piersma countered by hav- the 'ntersectian of River and
was forgotten when Mrs. Glen
ing his club hold the ball and Douglas Aves.
Arens, Mrs. Ronald Hill and
forced the losers out of the zone. Lars driven by John W. HarMrs. George Smit served reSub Ron Brouwer led (Iran, I dy, 63, o( 1770 Ottawa Beach ™rssh
Haven with 17 and Dave Meints Rd.. and Nat F. Mooy 59, of
When the parents arrived...to
had
Marcellus. Mich., collided at the I ”'7“

14

Richard

land.

gifts.

Ottawa County deputies in-

™ and^

poinsettiatrimmed with ivy.

1

Walter Shafer 4 wf. to Henry
Visits Public Library
Hasper 4 wf. Lot 93 Fourth
Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp.
Herrick Public Library was Georgetown.
not as quiet as usual Thursday
Norman Ray Rozema 4 wf.
norning as the three year old
to Arie Spek 4 wf. Pt. NE*4
children of Cherry Lane Nur24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
sery gathered about “Miss MarManuel Sauceda 4 wf. to Fiion" (Mrs. Gary Rietsma) for
dencio Gmez Lots 9. 10 Hartheir Christmas party.
rington’s Add. No. 2, Macatawa
Following the reading of
Park Grove, Twp. Park.
“Where’s Prancer" by Jane
Norman Jay Rozema 4 wf.
Van Faasen, the children sat
to
Wayne J. Van Eenenaam 4
under the speciallydecorated
wf. Pt. NE>'4 24-5-15 City of
children's tree and exchanged

at the free throw line but Hol-

Grand Haven coach Jon

Boer.

Cherry Lane Nursery

Mrs. Eli West of West Olive;
time five sons, Roy of Muskegon,

5-11 for 23 of 67.

De

^

!

vor of East, Coach Frank Kuta
sent in another unit to replace
his first five. This was the
start of his system whereby he
used three different units
throughout the game to wear
down the Panthers. This unit
built up a 17-15 lead at the end
of the quarter.
Both teams missed shots in
the second quarter before East
found the range and scored
nine straight points before the
Panthers were able to score.
The Panthers picked up several fouls. Both regular forwards,
Arvin Visser and Dale Boeve
had four fouls each before the
intermission. East held a 33-21
lead at the half.
Panthers immediately
started to cut this lead as the
third quarter began. Dave Vizithum hit on the first one and
Van Huis followed with three
more to cut the lead to 33-29.
East’s Bob Coveart added two
to make the score 35-29.
It was at this point that
Kutschinskiand Van Huis were
both ejected from the game because of some roughness under
the boards. A short time later
Boeve picked up his fifth personal foul and left the game.
East immediately took advantage of the situation and built
up a 10-point lead at the end of

The attendanceflag was won
Pinewood Manor, Inc. to Euby den 4 and the meeting was
gene B. Hiddinga 4 wf. Lot 4
closed by den 4.
Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp. Hol-

double

Both teams spent

ankle.

Scout sign, den 3 with the Cub wood Manor Sub. Twp. HolScout handshake, den 4 by giv- land.
Benjamin Molenaar 4 wf. to
ing the Cub Scout salute and den
Albert Seme 4 wf. Lot 11 R.
6 my forming the living circle.
A comedy skit was presented H. Post’s First Add. City of
by den 6, a song by den 2 and Holland.
jokes by den 3. The theme for
Aggie Holstege to John E.
this month’s meeting was a Cub Holstege 4 wf. SV* NV* SEU
Scout scrapbook. Each den made 32-7-14Twp. Allendale.
a scrapbook and one boy 'from
John Mulder 4 wf. to Earl
each den presented his den’s Leon Kennedy 4 wf. Lot 141
book to the pack for review.
Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 4,
The Cubs played games and Twp. Georgetown.
had cookies served by the den
Pinewood Manor, Inc. to Eumothers. Gifts were exchanged
gene B. Hiddinga 4 wf. Lot 5
and a special gift was presented
Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp. Holto janitor Ray

!

JuJkavf

Preston & wf. Pt. W‘£ SEft
Harrington Cub Scout pack
SW'4
14-9-13 Twp. Chester.
3030 held its regular meeting
James
R. Hahn & wf. to RobMonday in the school gym. Den
4 opened the meeting by giving ert L. Snyder & wf. Lot 9 Edgethe Cub Scout law and promise. worth Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
The boys of den 2 answered Pinewood Manor, Inc. to Jusroll call by giving the Cub tin Deters & wf. Lots 6, 8 Pine-

’

7-12.

Philip Fahling to

oMto

The High School and is employed at
bridesmaids,Audrey Bush, sis- Bohn Aluminum.
The couple will reside at
forced to leave the ball game Electric and Westinghouse last ter of the bride, and Janice and
route
1. Zeeland on Fairview.
Mary
Zeerip,
sisters
of
the
with a sprained
Monday for a 2,500 kva medium
With the score at 13-12 in fa- transformer to replace equip-

Holland.

Hold Pack Meeting

t2

a, 64. Al this point misfortune

&

victory.

!

,

three separate acts. Scene III, Holland; several nieces

and

“A Time for Lullabies" included nephews.
Mrs. Ellen De Jong's and Mrs.
Mary Lou Olsen’s fourth grad- Ticketed After Crash
ers combining to do “Drummer
Calvin D. Olund, 28, of 562
Boy," complete with all burlap Bay Ave., was charged by Holclothing, bare feet and drums. land police with failure to mainScene IV “A Time for Tell- tain an assured clear distance
ing an Old-Old Story" was pre- following
two-car accident
sented by Mrs. Dorothy Wol- Friday afternoonon Eighth St.
bert’s special education' room near Columbia Ave. Police said
doing a reading and singing Olund’s car struck the rear of
Stars." Mrs. Elizabeth Van- a car driven by Carol Juno
derbush’sroom sang “Rise Up Boeve, 31, of route 3, Holland.

on
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i

analyzes the Christian and the
non-Christian elements in Hemingway, Faulkner, Yeats. Eliot
land Robert Penn Warren.

If 10

Engaged

i

V lv

m

From The

A

bills
at
chain collision involving
four cars was set off at 6:50 City Hall through Friday acMonday as three drivers pulled cording to City Treasurer Jack
around a slow moving truck, x Leenhouts.
The amount is about 25 per
Involved in the accident were
icars driven by Tony L. Luurts* cent of the total tax levy of

^

tCo

jraduatmg in and worth praservingin man.
Dr. De Graaf -The problems of the human
received his M.A. from the Spirit are more acute in a
UmversUy of Michigan and his world where crowds, things,
E<ip. in
money and power are closing
1921. In

_
«

|

1924,

1945.

in
/^i

Prior to joining Hope s faculty in upon
in 1928, he was an instructor

ma, 59. of 8514 Tyler St., Zee- $619,092.48.
Tax bills
land; Alvin V/. Timmer, 20, of
|7294 120th Ave.; and Joyce
Elaine Bakker, 19, of route

man

1,

Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu-

,

InOUQUrOtGO

a r-v.

i

Eakker’s came to rest across
the left lane of the street.
Alvin W. Timmer, following
Miss Bakker, also pulled into
the left lane to pass the truck.
Timmer failed to stop in time
and struck the Bakker car in
being plan- the side.
Tony Luurtsma, also traveling
south, failed to see the scattered cars in time and struck
the front end of the Bakker

|

!

d'

'

dinner.

1

A June wedding is

'

PresidentRaymond Brink in- ! ned
augurated the new officers.Dr.
Clark Weersing, president;
James Clark, vice president and
activities chairman; Ken La
Grand, secretary - treasurer;
Manuel Tanoria, membership
chairman; Phillip Van Hartes*

veldt

car.

lives.

ans for the January sports
car event were discussed and
is a member of the National it was decided to sponsor a
Council of Teachers of English
time-speed-distancerally for
and Pi Kappa Delta.— Editor’s area drivers.
note.)
After the meeting the group
adjourned to dance and visit
By Dr. ClarenceT. De Graaf
around the fireplace. Attending
College teaching is a rewardwere Mr. and Mrs. Brink, Mr.
ing experiencebecause it comand Mrs. Bill Bagera, Manuel
municates io the student at the Tanoria, James Clark, Charles
time he is shaping his own phil- Van Zylen, Mr. and Mrs. Van
osophy of
a
Hartes veldt, Douglas and Mary
The college student is not only Van Hartesveldt, Jack Burke,
Miss Mary Lou Sharpe
asking what shall I do and how
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
shall I prepare myself for the
Dr. and Mrs. Weersing, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sharpe
doing; he is asking what is my Mrs. Speet, Bob Dawson, Mr.
of 32 West 32nd St. announce
life worth, how can I
insure and Mrs. Charles Atwood Jr., the engagement of their daughirvn in
in Bff* .
some degree of satisfaction
Miss Susan Van Bragt and Mist ter, Mary Lou, to R. John
the living of it, and how does Connie Nienhuis.
Konynenbelt, son of Mr. and
it relate to the whole of society
Mrs. Bert Konynenbelt of 155
epound me. These are profound
South Maple St., Zeeland.
questions, and many a student Police
A September wedding is being
does not come up with a clear
planned.
answer in spite of his readiness Breakin
to search out possible answers.
In our day the problem is furWould-be thieves apparently!
ther complicatedby the confu- were foiled in their attempt to:
sion with which the student is break into the Carleton Cleansurrounded. Society is in the ers at 532 West 16th St. early
throes of a moral revolutionthat Tuesday.
j

'

life.

"

Linda Ditmar.
Colleen King and Barbara
Daniels presented a flute duet
“Deck the Halls With Holly.”
The entire League Sang “Angels
We Have Heard On High.”
Merry Westerhof played a piano
solo, “0 Holy Night.”
Scripture was read by Sheryl
Riemersma, Linda Ditmar and
Rita King. “A Christmas Meditation,”choral reading, was
presented by Barbara Dorn,
Janice Heighes, Wanda Simon*
sen, Sheryl Riemersma, Merry
Westerhof and Colleen King.

|

”

!

with this kind of a world.
the

Mrs. Brinkhuis
>

Succumbs

j

svs

Miss Belle Kleinheksel, music

program

Merry Westerhof gave

.

the

^losing prayer and Barbara Daniels presented the residents of
Resthaven with boxes of Christ-

mas

cookies.

Members of

at 95

kt,

s/rr hr jyjoor
u* I
Mrs S
^ ^

i onl> he could be sure that | dow of

Fred

Brinkhuis,died

s^y

„
„ TI _
Mrs. Ben H. Ten

De

Mr.

mazoo, and the late

n

Dies in Hospital

ering illness.
Mr. Hooker was born in the
Netherlands and lived in Holland nine years before moving
to Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Greta;
two sons, Larry Hooker of
Grand Rapids and Jerry Hooker of Phoenix, Ariz.; a daughter, Susanne Hooker at home;
one sister, Mrs. Janet Damstra
of Zeeland; three brothers, Henry Hoefakker and Herman Hoefakker, both of Grand Rapids,
and Gilbert Hoefakker of Mus-

Sue Geertman, 95 East

Cate, 68. of
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problems. What mast i know Entertained by
that I may live and die happih
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which it springs. Then he can lived thefe
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until

SP>'ker* Wal,ace Nies’ Fred
make a judgmeuL a£ to its moved to the villain <r hey Teitsma’ c- Dalman, Peter
truth. Cleanth ifrooks in his and the son and
DeKraker- Ernest Post’ W' H.
recent book “The Hidden God.” the
ve<1 to Vande Water and. Miss L. ElizI abeth
I
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wife
farm
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Yule Party Given
By Sandra Brinks

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

St

Is

Our Business

HAMILTON

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 —

Miss Felton who spent 16
months as finance officer with
the Army in Korea, showed
slides of the work of World Vision being conducted in the children’s hospital in Taegu, Korea.

Special music included two

numbers by 12-year-oldMary
Stryker accompaniedby Mrs.
D. Vander Meer. Mrs. Joe
Vander Wege, vice president,

Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Beoringi

A Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Installation

St.; Mrs. Ronald Green and ba-

Distributorsfor

Gates V-Belts

PHONE

—

Sheaves

EX 4-4000

HAROLD
and

HOME

BUILDER

HOLLAND
READY

—

Commercial

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

When Truck Leaves Road
SPRING LAKE — Lawrence

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Bramer, 43. Spring Lake, was

|

i

CLINTON

seriously injured early Tuesday
when the pick-up truck he was
driving on Fruitport

Road near

TECUMSEH

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

Prompt, Guarantaed Servlc#

Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH

ST.

HOWARD

AVE.

Ken Russell's

—

Refrigeration

—

•

BRIGGS-

135

EX 2-9051

—

WORK

JACOBSEN
STRATTON
) WISCONSIN

PHONE

industrial-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

Man Hurt

ROOFING

Reiidentlal

Ho lob Too Largo or Too Small

For AU Malrei

Spring Lake

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

Service

Eisen, route 1, Coopersville.

ALUMINUM

general contractor

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

Division;Thomas A. Weaver,
470 North Division; Mrs. Josie

159 RIVER AVI.

roofing

38 W. 34th

1

St.; Larry Wanrooy, 216 South

BARBER FORD

• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler
Moton
1

R-E.

& WASHINGTON

LANGEJANS

Mr^l^Gre^lffiE™^
_ tjreij, 125 Last 13th

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

HOLLAND

ELECTREC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

BUMP SHOP

PHONE EX 2-3195

Repairing

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS

Commercial and

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

2-3394

Industrial

Refrigerationand
Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
82 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authoriied Factory
Sole* and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

the

Bert Reimink's

^nnie

"Dependable"

.

Pr Js

'

Dr/ver Cited in

Mishap

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM

—

ASPESTOS

—

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement

PLUMBING & HEATING

& Mason Work

INSULATED SIDINGS

stand just what the artist
Casco, and six
Post and Mrs' Wil,lam
I? Chica5°- She had Pine Ave., with failing ’to yield
saying. As a scholar he need'-,! Mr. and Mrs
I 0thers atlendin8 were the Mes* left Hol‘aad
,han M years the right of wav after a 'twoto discover the artistry of the the
Ganol T0VedJ° dames Murvel Homing, Walter ago and lived in Cal
’ *
aUtr 3 two“
work and the ideology from when they were
Van Saun. John Hoeland, John many years. Among
is

Avenue Christian Reformed

-

nnr4rn_\ir7

^

Miss Martha Felton, Grand
Rapids school teacher, addressed members of the Pine Rest
Circle No. 10 Monday evening at
their regular meeting in Maple

t

\|

home
1 xr
C 5---J ffi-ri;
;

prayer.

and

:

ir

To Pine Rest Circle

Water

make an S curve when the
Graduate schools such and Mrs. Arnold Green There lguS'
rt
David Linn- Mrs. Chamness truck went off the road. He
Mrs.
George
Glupker.
spiritheaded
the
auxiliary
committee,
as the Universityof Chicago "ere 30 relativespresent
ual life chairman, gave a medi-1
will be summoned to court for
and Princeton Universityare Mr. and Mrs Green 'were
......... -------- ® ----- ----speeding in a 35 mile an hour
111 religion ““‘lieu at nor parent's
t Au
.....
rormer
p*
0,,™,
Former Resident D
Dies
speed zone.
and Literature”to bridge the m Holland on Christmas ihv !!* ^ace 0 Chr's1t1mas-Mrs- 1
w
artist.

Miss Felton Speaks

an exercise entitled “Things of
Christmas.”
Mrs. Alan Fuder and Mrs.
Andrew Knoll were in charge of
the arrangements. The Rev.
Tenis Van Kooten closed with

Pumps, motors, soles, service
repairs.Lawn and Form

HEATING

_

^,n

ten assisted the first graders in

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

the Spring Lake Country Club
may be indifferentto or even
50th
L kc
’ 0 ^ d' also shown and the children enleft the road and hit a tree. He
antagomstic toward the
KT1a.
joyed cookies made by wives
is in Grand Haven Hospital
tian tradition. For this
Mr and Mrs. Charles
serving table was center- 0f jaycee members
with severe facial cuts and posliterature teachers need to be celebrated their 50th wedding cd N'ldl a. 8°*d holiday candle ^ejtb pjjtch was chairman of
sible internal injuries.
theologians in their own right, anniversary Sunday with a fam,lving roon\ Wl h P'een-j the Jaycee committee assistState Police said Bramer was
if they wish to handle life's ‘b’ gathering at the farm home and, Ie,d apersf
abe, and ed by the Rev. Jack WalchenMpmc »<;
nnrtrov.Qa
, family
.. Mr
.. mantel
____ /-n. _____
driving north and failed to
problems
as portrayed
bv the of their son and
mmiel accented
acremed with
wiih co
mlemd b«h. ta..
Dr. James Chamiem mi
.

Gertrude Beckman. Mary Schol-

and

I

m!

ter the Sunday morning service

WELL DRILLING

,

Olivef
a ; VVa>ne -M0'5. Kevin and Javne
A Christmas party tor Hoiariwcol,'.
Oliver While. Mr. and Mr.
Mr and
ami Mrs. Rodger Kalkman, land
'
toi the Christian liberal arts
Jaycees and their families
^
a n ug
lege. Books by pagan autho's Mrs. Thomas Schade, Mr. and
and 123 Holland children was
may have to be studied,under- Mrs. James Me Dowal. Mr. and Mlchael und Harbarajheld Thursday night in the
. .. r. , u
stood and appreciated for what Mrs. Walter Robin, Mr. and
First Methodist Church.
Stevens. Mr. .mH
and nostetter Circle Has
they contribute to man's think- •Mis. John Stevens,
Gifts were given to t h e
ing and his sense of values In Mrs^ George Emmert, Mrs. Yule Buffet Luncheon
youngsters. The gifts were
Medieval literature, the purpose
“w™
Circle
may be avowedly Christian: in Mrc
. n
u.
um
19th century literature,
!/JUls Brooks, a former Womens Guild of T r n 1 v
Santa LlaUS
Claus ga\e
gave the
the chllchilChurch hclri
a Christina*;buffet
^an*a
.
mu
Id
dren
cand
and
pqp^hj
ba|]s
author usually has regard for em,, 0*ve ut the Bureau,
luncheon in the home of the Games wer(,
and •
the Christian climate of society
'
in the 20th century,literature ^r- and Mrs. C. Green
Hr nfwed ^ « wanted. Cartoon films were

And

Also speaking was L. C. DalThe Christmas program pre- man, president of the Holland
KN school pu- Chamber of Commerce.
sented by the Sunday
pils of the Fourteenth Street
Theme of the campaign is
Christian Reformed Church af- “Holland Helps Hope.”
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*OUN
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moks
challeriac

Present Program

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

15th

Mr. and Mrs. Homer feyen of Des by, 215 West 13th St.; Louis
HTMHuls' a"(! Moines, Iowa.
Ramaker, route 3; Gerrit Bol,
ages, and the answer by no 246 'west ^h Sb' entertained
300 West 19th St.; Mrs. Raymeans seems certain. The Bibk
ZPeaJue of Vociaf
ofGrand Rapid"
'
,
mond Weitzel and baby, 290
and the catechismmav give a
home30 WednesdayIvenlng^ Mrs John Hulst and Lo,, Mr JoyCCCS
North River Ave.; Ronald Van
clear answer, but it L> not the
•i rhrkt nVnc nJtv ..nH I and Mrs. Marvin Hulst, Mr. and r'l •
n
Slooten Jr., 85 Spruce Ave.;
answer that has been written
dinned P
d
Mrs Verno" Machiele, Steven, ChriStmOS Party Paul Breuker, 122 East 15th
into many of the great books
and Paul,
7
nrnconf
. Kathy and
Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
is the universal question of

is an appeal to local bus-

SERVKE DIRECTORY

who

land.

College.
College President Calvin Ven-

SHEET METAL CO.

He may try science, only to disafter a few weeks illness.
Snrviuino aV ........ 'T‘
Miss Folkert is a student at 157 West 21st St., died Sunday
cover that science cannot give
J, °ne da,Uel2er' Western Michigan University, . fvemn8
Hospital folhim values. He may go to promnnf^rpp
°
,
Kalamazoo,
and
Mr.
De
Moor
is
L°w,n8
aJi,h°rt
lU"“s.
She was
fessional counseling, only to find
born in Fillmore Township and
that counselingneeds a clear
*
was a member of ...........
Fourteenth
statementof purpose which, if
Calif., and Benjamin of Overi-'P
_
Street Christian Reformed
he had, he wouldn’t need to
Church.
sel; 16 grandchildren;« great
an(j
consult with counselors. In his
grandchildren,and six greatSurviving besides the husband
search he may turn to literagreat grandchildren;two bro- Mark 61 st Anniversary
are two sons, Harold A. Ten
ture, to reading, to find answers
thers; John S. Bosch of HolCate of Grand Rapids and John
Hekken. 233 West Ninth St.;
to his questions through the wisland and Dick Bosch of East Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst
lVM Cate
VMVV vof Grandville;six
J. Ten
Males H. Van Kampen, 4440
dom of the great writers.
Holland; two sisters-in-law.are now mak>ng 1^"' home at , grandchildren; one brother,
144th Ave.; Leon De Feyter,
In the great books of literaMrs. Gerrit Bosch of Holland Resthavenwill be entertainedMarinus Terpstra of California-’
route 5; Tommie Jay Schaefer,
ture he may find no questions
and Mrs. Anthony Bosch of Zee- on their 61st wedding anniver- six sisters, Mrs. Dena Scholten
272 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Gerald
as clearly stated as the quessary with a family dinner at of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Harm Ver
Beyer. 137 South State, Zeeland.
tions ot the catechism, but he
Jack’s Garden Room Wednes-IBeekof Kalamazoo, Mrs. Jen_____
Discharged Monday were Mrs.

r-iK-s

Hope

morning at Veterans Hospital
in Ann Arbor following a ling-

St.; Mrs. Joe Schippers, 48
West 17th St.; Mrs. Howard
Farmer, 989 Post Ave.; Mrs.
Francis E. Marsh, 739 Maple
Ave.; Charles Scherdt, 75 East
Ninth St.; Thomas A. Weaver,
470 North Division; Randall
Geib, 234 Brooklane Ave.; William Webb Jr., 65 East 32nd
St.; James Smith, 241 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Douglas Van

.

^

1 8

'

in

o^ummmgs

the League re- kegon.
turned to the parsonage for refreshmentsand a gift exchange.
Miss Edith Ruth Folkert Mrs. C. Vander Beek and Mrs.
Eugene Dams serve as advisAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Julius B. Folk- ors for the League.
Monday were Judy and Nancy
ert, route 5, Holland, announce
De Kam, 372 West 21st St.;
the engagement of their daugh- kirc
Erma Kortering, 130 East 24th
ter, Edith Ruth, to David J. De|,v'ri* 1
St.; Marilyn Joan and Karen

"r”wiS"K.£

Warm Friend Tuesday

connectionwith a fund campaign for a minimum of $30, (XX)
to aid the operating fund of

conducted devotions and the
business meeting in the absence
of Mrs. John R. Van Til who is
a patient in Holland Hospital
following a stroke Nov. 30.
Resident Dies
Hostesses were Mrs. Floyd
Maat, Mrs. Richard Pelon and
Nancy Mokma, Marilyn Free- Mrs. John Altena of the CenHoGokerNM.
d!“
Grand Rapids, a former res.: mer’ Rl'k Ter Haar' Pc® N‘- lander, Nancy Woodwyk, Kathy tral Avenue ChristianReformvison, Barbara Jacobs, Mike Veurink and Charlene Meurow. ed Church.
dent of Holland,died Saturday

D Ton rnfD
en

i

Thirty-three men attended a
breakfast meeting in Hotel

inessmen on an annual basis.

A Christmas party was held
Saturday evening at the home
of Miss Sandra Brinks, 54 East
19th St., for members of her
Sunday school class of Sixth
Reformed Church.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Donna Beukema and
Marilyn Freelander.The group
exchanged gifts and the teacher
presented gifts to each pupil. A
Mary Mouw.
Christmas reading was presentA Christmas skit was given ed by Miss Brink after which
by 14 primary pupils including lunch was served.
Dawn Israels, Judy Nivison, Attending were Donna
George Beukema, John Bruis- Beukema, Barbara Mouw,

Hospital Notes

student has to accept and cope

s.:

.

’ ‘

There was a time when

Dunklee,Ruth Ann

Simonsen, Barbara Daniells and

1

“

the children for the occasion.

Former Holland

Wanda Sim-

carols was read by

Attempt

0

The annual Apple Avenue
School Christmas tea was held
Thursday in the school gymnasium which was decorated by

teacher, arranged the

orisen, Ellen

Probe

The breakin attempt was dison which our older generation covered at 2:25 a m. by Holhas built their philosophies.
land patrolman Lloyd Rogers
No longer does our society during a routine patrol of the
accept capitalismas the only area. Rogers discoveredthat a
ideology under which we can door of the building had been
develop our economic life. No forced open with a pry bar.
A check of the building with
longer does our society accept
...i„c cuuthe -----ruling power u»
of the
edu- 1 manager Lewis Terpsma revealcated minorityin our democra- ed that no money had been taktic society. No longer is man en. Terpsma was to inventory
regarded as an immortal spir- a number of furs to determine
itual being; nor is Christian whether any had been taken.
Police said it appeared the
morality regarded 'as basic to
a happy life. This is simply a would-be thieves had been scarfact, regardless of who may be ed off before they had gained
to blame that it is so. and the entranceinto the building.

Held at School

At Resthaven

!

is questioning the basic values

Tea

$30,000

At

which

Sunday School Pupils

Entertains

!

_

Christmas

Fund Goal Set

Others jittending were Anwas introduced by an organ and drew Dalman, Henry Steffens,
piano duet played by Mrs. Dick Lars Granberg, Don Thomas,
Geenen and Mrs. Robert Ar- Larry Green, L.W. Lamb Jr.,
ends. Henry Tuinstra, assistant Irwin Brink, Russell Klaasen,
There will be short intermis- superintendent, presided and of- W. A. Jutler, Kenneth Kleis,
sions between each showing to fered the opening prayer.
Gordon Brewer, Clarence De
give motorists opportunityto Special numbers consisted of Graaf, Roger Rietberg, John
come and go.
an original reading by Robert Hollenbach,H.S. Maentz, John
“Crowds and attendance, Scholten, piano duet by Janice F. Donnelly, Robert Brown,
most of them in cars have been Cook and Sandra Holkeboer, Willard C. Wichers, Bernard
consistently good,” Rev. flute and clarinet duet by Bon- Arendshorst, Robert Cavanaugh,
Smeenge said. “Mild weather nie Keen and Tena Bruinsma, Clarence Klaasen, Kenneth
has attractedlarge audiences
accompanied by Beth Breuker. Weller, Rein Visscher, Harold
the past several nights.”
The Junior choir under the Klaasen, Seymour Padnos, ClarThe program will be predirection of Mrs. Hugh Koops ence Kleis, Frank Sherburne,
sented every night through
sang “Go Tell It on the Moun- C. Neal Steketee,Don HilleJan. 1.
tain” and “The Birthday of a brands, Bruce van Leuwen and
King,” accompanied by Miss Dick Raymond.

League

'

rv

Apple Avenue

Hope College

der Werf explained the drive

after Feb. 28 with another half night.

Sunday School
At Sixth Gives
Yule Program

and Raymond Brink,

A

raised to four per cent

Luurtsma, Timmer and Miss with all grades participating in
Bakker were charged with un- the singing of Christmas songs.
safe speed and failure to mainPiano solos were given by Rotain an assured clear distance. bert Barkema, Barbara HoekseThey were summoned to ap- ma, Deborah Kampen, Barbara
pear in the Justice Court of Jacobs, Steven Dykstra,Sandra
H. C. Dickman.
Holkeboer, Cynthia Van Eck,
Janice Cook and James Ekema.
Sixth Reformed Church audiThe program was concluded
torium was filled to capacity
Girls'
with Scripture reading by JaSunday for the annual Christnice Cook and prayers given by
mas program presented by chilBarbara Meiste, Steven Dykstra
dren during the regular Sunday
and Tom Klaasen.
School hour.
Gifts were presented to the
The program opened with
teachers, Ivan Compagner, Mrs.
A Christmas program was Lela Brumm and Mrs. Christine Cynthia Ter Haar giving the
presentedby the Girls’ League
welcome. Songs were sung by
Van Eck.
for Service of the Rose Park
Coffee and cookies were serv- the Beginner’s department with
Reformed Church Monday eved by Mrs. F. Dirkse, Mrs. L. Mrs. Henry Slager accompanyening at Resthaven Home.
Lubbers,Mrs. Cal Brower, Mrs. ing.
The president, Barbara DanErvin Hoeksema, Mrs. J. Recitations were given by
iels, brought greetingsand inKlinge, Mrs. L. Tooker. Mrs. J. Becky Kraai, Diane Moes, Ronvited the residents of Resthaven
Zeerip and Mrs. Theodore ald Veurink and Jody Myaard
to participate in the singing of
Spencer.
after which the primary departChristmas Carols.
ment sand accompanied by
The history of several of the

Sports Car Council representaDr. ClarenceT. De Graaf

is

ties said Hulst was headed per cent penalty added each The Nativity Scene will be on
month that the bills remain un- the present schedule tonight
south on 120th Ave. when he
paid.
and Wednesday from 7 to 9
pulled around a truck ahead
The treasurer’s office is open pm„ but on Thursday and
of him to turn into a private
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday Friday nights the committee has
driveway on the left side of
through Friday.
planned to have two shifts of
the roajl
The tax bills cover county operators and the programs
Miss Bakker, following Hulst, taxes, special assessments and
will be run continuouslyfrom
also started to pass the truck. school taxes for two areas of
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. or as long
Miss Donno J. Kaper
She struck Hulst’s car in the the city that are in Hamilton as there are people at the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper rear as he slowed to turn into and New Groningen school dis- waterfront who wish to witness
of route 3, announce the engage- the driveway. Hulst’s car was tricts.
the program and hear the
ment of their daughter,Donna knocked off the road, and Miss
music.

English and also principal of
i »A<
the Holland Christian
School from 1921-28. De Graat
is Associate Editor of “The
Young Calvinist” and also col- j
k A
laborated on the book “Prepa-i/\t UinflGr /V\G6t
ration for College English.” He
Western Michigan Sports Car Jean, to Gary H. Muldef. son of
Society had a dinner meeting Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder of
Saturday at Carousel Mountain route 2.
Lodge and inauguratedofficers 1 M'ss Kaper is employed in
for the coming year. The group IBM at Herman Miller Inc. and
met at the home of Mr. and i Mr- Mulder is a senior at Calvin

HighiUOrk WeerSIDq

are due by Feb. 15
which a three per cent penalty Is added to the bills. The
after

penalty

Zeeland.

;

Mrs. Kirt Speet for hors
oeuvres before

Collections

fall

literature is rooted in

the tragic fate of man alienated from God. The dehumanization of man in our modern
society has become the theme
many novels and many plays.
“The Death of a Salesman” is
. not primarily the death of a
(Dr. Clarence T. De Graaf is man; it is the discovery that
chairman of the English Depart- the systcm of values in which
ment at Hope College. He did man makes his living is destruchis undergraduatework at tive of aU that is g00(1, nobi„
ino, n

Tretheway, Scott Kimber, Dick
De Witt, Stephen Gemmill and
Steven Barkel.
Tim Modders. Donna Beukema, Dave Dalman and Debra
Barkel gave recitationsbetween
several Christmas songs sung
GRAND HAVEN - Because by the Junior Department. Miss
of the many visitorsfrom West Judy Van Wyk was accompanMichigan coming to see Grand ist. The closing prayer was givHaven’s Nativity Scene on en by Patti Nivison.
Dewey 'Hill, the Rev. Ronald General chairman for the proSmeenge, chairman of the com- gram was Mrs. James McKechmittee in charge, today an- nie.
nounced that a special schedAfter the program children
ule of programs is planned for went to their various classes for
Christmas Eve and Christmas a treat of candy and an orange.

Grand Haven
At Quarter Mark Nativity Scene
Four Vehicles
A total of $156,424.79 in
Schedule Given
tax
had been collected

Crash Involves Tax

Much of the cynicism of

modern

24, 1964

^

y,lvorsare a sister.I
Van Liere; two brothers,

John fied the driv
number auto involved

and Albert Prins, and a
of nieces and nephews, all inlCharle*: F
Holland, Mich.
‘ 14th St.

p.,

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

VANDER HULST

moot

BRANOERHORST

ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep the Hollcad Area Dry

and
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lokewood Blvd.
"ERNIE” Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERK” Ph. IX 6-8631

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE

304

. CommerclaJ

EX 2-9*47

